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rates of auvkrtisin'g:
I'hassient ADVKHniiNO inserted at the rate ot
$1.00 per square (tan Uno« minion constitute
a square), and 50 cents far each subsequent
insei ticn.
Busimkss ADVEarisr.MKNTs, $10 a rear per square,
$5 per rear for each subsequent square.
Bpbcul Noticbs inserted in Local column, 15
cants per line*
Propessiokal Cards ef five lines or less,ODO
year, S6.
.^
t .
Lkqal Notices, the lepal fee of |5.
guarter, Half and Column Advertisemcntp, by
contract.
All advertising due in advance.
JOB PRINTING.
We are prepared to do every description of Job Prln
Int; at reasonable rales.
rnoM'Essiojyji^ canns.
WM. II. EPflMOER, O. 8* LATIMia, RO. JOIIRSTOW.
EFFINGKU, LATIMER A JOHNSTON,
A TTORNEYS AT LA W,
HAURISONBURG, VA.
WILL Practico in the Courts of RocklngIiam. Hhenandoah, Auujsta, Hiiifhlanil,
and Papo. and the District and Supremo Courts
of Appeals of A'irpinia.
July 15, 18G81y
PAUL,
ATTORKEY AT LAW
HARRISON BURG, VA.
Will practice in the Courts of Rockinpham,
Aupusta and adjoininp counties, aud attend jo
special hnsincss in any county of this State or in
West Virpinia.
Uusiucsa in his hands will recelvo prompt and
careful attention.
Always found at his office when not profession0 1 nn tile"Square, three doors Wcst.f the
Rociiii./bam Bank building.
Sept. 25,1861-tf
O It AN V ILLK EA6TUAM.
J. B. HARNSBKaQSU.
EASTHAM dt habnshebser.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
IJARRISONUUUG, Va.
Office—At Hill's Hotel.
September 4, 1867—ly
CHARLES A. YADicEV,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
IIARRI30NBUHG, VA.
Office in lbs newbuildinp on East Market St.
between 'Commonwealth' Office and Main St.
March 20 '67—tf
T E. ROLLER,
O,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARRISONBURO, VA.
Ofpicr—With J. D. Price & Co., Land Agents, Nationhl Bank Building, Main Street.
IVeTemher *27 1807—ly
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BAN. D. CUSHEN,
Publuher and Proprietor,

HAURISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1868.

JtMERCIIjiJrDISE. CfC.

POETRY.

TO MERCHANTS AND CONSUMERS OF
TOBACCO.
We are now receiving a very large stock of Tobacco,
embracing every variety of
CUE WIN O j- SMOKING TOBACCO,
Snuff Segars Pipes and all articles in the Tobacco line.
Our arranKements enable ua to furnish our cuatomers
Tobacco at very low figures and our stock lias been enlarged bo as to meet every demand. The loliowiug
brands arc now In store :
Pevton gravely B. F. Gravely
Burnett & Gravely Fillmure
Introduction Water Lily
Katy Wells Charmon
W A Simpaon P I) Christian
Excelsior Henry Terry Fig
Olive Branch
Choton Light Fre^sed,
Pocket Pieces Cloth of Gold
Pocahontaa Sir Fiancia Brake
Barrett's Anchor
Old Dominion OKofonokee,
Reed & Nash
3 piugrto lb.
Eureka
Killikenlok
Pride of the Valley,
together with many other choice Tobaccos including a
splendid Assortment of Navy Tobacco of every descriptiou. SMOK IN O TOBACCO of every grade and price.
A splendid article of FINE CUT TOBACCO.
SEGARS—20,000 choice Segars
3C0T0n SNUFF—Southern Belle Star and other choice
brands.
PIPES of every description—Merchaum Briar Root India Rubber Chalk and Powbatan Pipes.
fi£?"Merchants and cousumera are invited to call and
examine our stock.
June 10
S. H. MOFFETT rf CO.
IOWENBACH, M. & A. HELLER,
A
DBALKRB IN
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
Boots, Shoes, Hats,
HARDWARE. CLOTHING.
NOTIONS, &
JTAWCy GOODS.
(NIIAB TUB Bio Sfbimb.)
HAURISONBURG, VA.
May 6 1868
JUST RECEIVED AT DOLD'S Drug Store a
fresh I at of i'ainta, Oils and Dye Studs to be
hao at the lowest prices.
Onr stock of White Lead is large and of a very
superior quality. Painters and all who eipoct
to have Painting dune will do well to call and
examine prices.
June 17.

THE LAST DEVIL'S WALK.
BY CHARLKS DICKENS.
From brlmitone bed at break o! day
A Devil has walking gone—
To trample and ohar the flower* to death.
To infeet the air with hie peitilent breath,
And to cioud the morning gun.
And, pray, how waa Uiia Devil dr< ts'd ?
Oh I he was caeed in an iron veet;
Hie scales were clojed, and his rivets true.
With never a chink for a spear to get through.
And over the hill and over the dale
lie walked, gnd ovei the plain ;
And an air gun, elegant.'polish'd and round.
That would kill mile! off. with never a sound,
He twirl'd like a hai inlcss cane.
And over the laurels of full blown Fame.
And the tender shoots of the young Good Xarac,
Hestamp'd with his mercilesn hoof of shame,
And he left his print on each.
And backward and forward he wriggled his tall.
Through rose-trimm'd garden and illy-strewn vale.
Marked his course by a loathsome trail,
Like a snail track over a peach.
He spied a laborer hard at work,
Early at his vooation.
Ills promiueuce offered a capital shofc.
"Oh, hoi" quoth tho Devil, "he sees me not;1*
Bo he shouldered his piece, and he aim'd^od wot;
With terrible calculation f
Ho saw young innooont folks at play,
blanulcss, beauti'ui, wise and gay,
The prospect liked not him :
So a vitriol-flask from a pouch he drew,
('Twas a devilish deed), and the liquid he throw
Over the fair young group, whom he left a crew
Of monsters scarr'd and grim.
He pcend in a house; 'twas a goodly manse;
Of tiu»n and weather had stood the chance,
And was still erect and fair.
"Ahal" quoth the Devil, "the pile looks well.
But I've fire works studied for nothing in hell,
It I can't find eut when a match or shell
May lead to combustion there."
The Devil eould creep where no other fiends can.
He found an unguarded spot,
Where he scraped a mine with his diligent hoof.
And—his train prepared—wall, pillar and roof,
Blew up In the air like shot!
That breach in the i oof is mended now ;
fta whereabouts few can tell,
But the Devil had done his work that day,
So he crawUd him back for hia roaster's pay,
Which he royally spent in a Jovial way,
\\ ith the lowest Devil's in Hell.
"There are many Devils that walk this world,
Devils great and Devils small.
Devils with tails, aad Devils w ithout."
Devils who whisper, Devila who shout,
Devils who mislify. Devils who. teach ;
But the Calumny Devil—as hard to reach
As th# snail who, now safe on some distant beach,
Is digesting the core of my favorite peachIs the shabbiest Devil of all.

George o. grattan
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
HARRISONBURO, VA.
Office—At Hill's Hotel.
Nov. 7, 1866.
WM. S. R011 It.
J. ED. PESSYBACKEB.
Hour & pennybaciU'IR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
CCORD1NG TO MY
EXPECTATIONS
HARRISONBURO. VA.
Special attrntiou paid to the collection of I am now in receipt of my Spring and Summer
claims.
_ ,,
Stock of
Ollirc in the new building on East Market Street (up
Ituirs o1 between '*CouimonwSSlth" office
and
the
Public
READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
March 20, 1367-tf.
Cloths,
IIENDLETON BRYAN,
Cassimeres,
1J
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Vestings,
Furnishing
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
Goods, such as
HAURISONBURG, VA.
Shirts, Drawers,
July 3 tf
Collars, (linen and paper) Neck ties, Suspenders, Gloves, handkerchiefs, Half-hose,
J, N. ntOUETT.
CUAS, E. UAAS
and in fact everything in the
Furnishing liiic uusually
II GO EXT & HAAS,
^
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
found in a
HARRISON BURG, VA ,
FIRST CLASS CLOTFIIN G STOUF.
in addition to my stock of Ready-Made ClothIVill prortico in Uockingiiatn and adjoininp
coin ties. OIHco ill First National Bank Build- ing, I have a wolf selected and general assortmeut of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYSi
i ng, seconti door.
Maicb 27, 1867—tf
These goods have all been selected in person,
and with an especial eye to the wants of this
growing community, both in icgaid to CheapWO. HILL,
,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON ness and Style, as well as Durability and Elegance. As usual cver.vtbing in my line willbc
HARRISONBURO, VA.
sold at fair prices for CASH.
Sept. 13, 1866.—If
My old friends aud the public generally are
respoctfuVly invUed to jfive me a call, and see
if I do not offer goods in my lino as cheap as
WOOHSON A. OOMPTON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, tbev can be furnished by any"of my neighbora.
JeSTA11 orders for Clothing to be made up
IIA U III SON BURG, VA.,
attended to as usual,
John C. Wooiikon and Wm. ii. Cohpton liave proniptlv
an-il
"22
D. M. SWITZER.
assneiateti liiemsclvosin tltc pracliro of Law in
the County ot ltnekin(.baiu ; and will also attend
die Courts of Sbenanduab, Page, Highland and J^EW SPRING GOODS.
Pendloton,
W-®~.Ioiin C. WonnsnN will enntinue to pracG. S. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR,
»eo in the Supreme Court of Appealsof Virginia,
Nov. 22,1865-tf
in the building adjoining the Drug Hlore of L. 11
Oil.
»
ft W. BERLIN,
<jr,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
I have received a well selected Stock of Cloths,
Cassimeres, and VcpfingF, Collars, Cravats,
HARRISON BURG, VA.
Gloves, C mt Binding, Ac., which 1
'■Will practice in tiiis and the adjoining coun- Suspenders,
will
sell low tor cash.
April 22.
tiop. Office—Near D. M. SwiUer's Merchant
TailoringCfitablishment.
Jan. 31,1866—ly
/T/A BARRELS FRESH POTOMAC UEKill. N.M. BURKHOLDER,
cH/ RING just received by
May 6
LOW EN BACH, M. A A. HELLER.
1868. .BPING AND SUkMEK 1868.
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with
HARRISONBURO, V A.
the largest and finest stock of
Gives bis constant anil careful attention to every dcVUI linent ot the practice of Dental Surgery.
BEADY MADE CLOTHING,
Office next to the Bookstore.
in the town of Uarrisonburg, which I will offer
to sell cheaper than any other House in town,
NEW M ElICALCO-PARTNERSHIP. and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to bo
DBS. GORDON it WILLIAMS have asst- made in the best style, because I don t buy them
eiHled with Incni in the [ laotiee of Medi- ready made, but get them manufactured my
in the latest and best styles. Such as
cine, Dr. T. Cl^tun Williams, ol Wiuehestcr, self
CA3S1ME11E SUITS,
HARRIS CASSIMERE,
Oliico removed to the building opposite Hill's
TIGER SUITS,
Hotel, and adjoining the Masonic Temple, where
MILTON SUITS,
one of the firm will always be found.
CAS8INET SUITS,
GORDON, W. & T. 0. WILLIAMS.
LINEN SUITS,
N. 11.—All indebted to the old firm ofGordon and a largo assortment of BOY'S SUITS.—
tt- Williams, will please call aud close their ac- Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cassimere, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vests. A
very large assortment of dress suits of all do
ApHIL
GORDON & WILLIAMS.
scriptiuus, that I will ofier to sell at the lowest
prices.
O. T; HARRIS.
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico,
J. H* HARRIS.
Hiokory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of
all
desci iptirns, at very low prices. AfineassortD R 3 . HARRIS & HARRIS,
raentofall Wool Overahirts, suspenders, Hand
DENTISTS, HAUBISONBUUO, VA.
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes
DR. J. H. HARRIS offers the advantage of Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket
long experience. All operations will re- Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smote Pipes, Shawl
ceive careful attention, such ANAESTHETICS Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large
used for cxtract'ng teeth as may be desired.— assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from filteen
to twenty five cents per box. A number one
Particular care paid to
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
DISEASES OP THE MOUTH.
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet
When necessary patients will be waited on at Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy
their residences.
Whips, Cassimere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves,
^a^Ollice at the residence of D, Jas. H. Har- Ac.
l is. Main St., near Heller's Store. fFeb 26
We wish all to give us a call, before buying
elsewhere, as we are certain to suit them in
Quality
aud price. Remember the place.
JQU. \V. W. s. BUTLEE,
8. OUADWOHL,
American Hotel Building, Main Street,
SURGEON & FHYSIGIAN,
Mar 26
Uarrisonburg, VaHARRISONBURO, VA.
OIIEAT EXCITEMENT
AT THE OLD
ttyuJljee at bis residence, Main Ytreet. mar 11 ly
ESTABLISHED GONEEOIIONEItOF
t^AMUEL E. SX'EELING,
O. C. STERLING & SON.
Collector of lutcrunl Ucvcnue,
We would respectfully inform our customers
and the pubiia generally, that we are now
Offios—In the old Bank of Rockingham Buil- receiving
a new and fresh supply of all kiudsuf
ding, North of the Gourt-Uouse, Uarrisonburg.
COFFOTIONARIBS, TOYS, GROCERIES,
Nov. 7 1866—tf
dc., Ac., itc.
to which we Invite your attention." Our slock
JIAlHBANliS' STANDARD SCALES.
consists in part of
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES
V A 1 R 1! A Fit S A CO.,
216 W. B.U.TlJIOkE St , BiLTIMOBB, Md.,
FIGS,
PBUNB,
Weigh
N5
eigh Luck,
Lock,
Counter Union
| ^
DATES,
ALMONDS,
n. R. Track, DeFamily, ButchFILBERTS,
ENGLISH WALNUTS,
pot, Hay, Coal,
er's, Druggists,
PEANUTS.
ORANGES,
Dormant, WaredcweUcr's and
LEMONS, Ac.,
house, Plattorm,
Bank Scales. and an elegant assortment of Toys for children,
Over one hundred modifications, adapted « and the very nicest ever brought to this marevery brrncb of business whore a correct auddt.. kd •
i able scale is required.
We have also the very best
GEO. n. OILLMAN, Agent;
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE,
February 20, 1866—ly
ALSO
and glassware
J^IGIU'MNG RODS I LIGHTNING RODS queensware
Wo return our thanks for the liberal patronhare heretofore, received and hopo by
G. A Scboppert, Slaunton, Va., is prepared age weattentlou
to buBlneBfand anetibrt to p ease,
to put up at short notice, and on the most rea. strict
merit its continuance.
sonable terms, a'l of the improved or common to
O. 'c. STERLING ASONs
Lightning Rods, including Reyburn A Hunter's April 8 1868.
patent. Orders fro-u Rockingham left at the
Z
(lammomrealth Office will reeeive early atten- A CHEAP LOT OIL CARPETSfor sale by
tion.
Address
May 6
LowENHACii, M. & A. Uei.leb;
G. A. SCHOPPEET,
April 8-tf.
Staunton, Va.
BAKER'S BKOMA AND CHOCOLATE at
OTJ"S Drug Store,
! Julvl
Next to Fust National Bank;

"Here shall the Freii the People1! right* maintain,
Unawed by lofluenee and Unbribcd by Gain 1"

>
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SELECT STOllY.
[From the St. Louis Home Journal.]
Tlxc Insidle Traclt.
In the pioturesque and beautiful mansion of Glen Cove, lived old Tom and
young Tom—father and son. Theeenior
Tom was a good looking gentleman
of about lorty-two, medium-sized, fair
skin, black, twinkling eyes, and always
wearing a Eiuile. Re was rich, and very
rich too, and it was a notable fact, and
one which every millionaire (or thousand-itiro either) cannot boast of, that old
Tom had no enemies, by which, I mean,
lie was liked, and many a poor cottager,
down in the village, could tell over and
over again his tale ^of woo until he applied to Thomas Oaks,
Tom, jr , was almost in every respect
the echo of his parent. Old Tom was
good looking, and young Tom was just
like him ; but his youth rather gave him
the best appearance. Hut the junior was
no more lively than the old gentleman.
Both went around a great deal; and each
began to fancy that the old house was
some lonesome. So caoh began to east
Ms net into the sea ; "for they were fishers "
But as luck would have it, both hooks
caught on the same fish.
Abbey Loring was the oldest of Mr,
L's daughter—a sweet faced maiden of
some twenty summers, who also, all of a
sudden, began to fancy that she was peculiarly lonesome. The well-to-do farmer noticed this himself, and began to
look around. But at length he declared
to his good woman that ho saw no chance
for Abbey yet. lie knew no young men
except those down at the "borough," and
they were too shiftless for him enlire1
y*
"There's not one of 'em," said bo
"that's got money enough to buy a halfacre potato patch ; and what's more,they
ain't likely to have ; and if they had it,
not one of'em would keep if. T wou'd
not care to set cno of 'cm up, if I didn't

TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.
NO. 43

OommwuwUlu

POBLISHBtn EVERY WRDNESOAY BY
RANT. D. CUSIIKN.
At Harrisonburg, Rockingham Co, Va
terms of subscription :
One Copjr, 1 year
|2 &
"
6 months
1 M'
•• 3 months,
1
Any person Retting up a club often subscribers. wU
be entitled to a copy free while the paper is svut to th
club.
No paper discontinued, unless at tte option of t
puhlifhers. until all arrearages are palrt.
Of anonymous comronnieattons no notice will be taken. Whatever Is intended for insertion must be hothcnticated by tiie name and address of the writer, rmt
necessarily for phblcation, but as a guarantee of good
faith.
All commuoicntlons,either from correspondents or on
business, should be addressed to "Commonwxaltu.'
Harrisonburg, V irginia.

"Not much danger of that, my son — kle in his black eyes, "if ho does proBeauty."
You're above a farmer's daughter, I pose to you jpst tell him you're engaged
What is beauty, after all? Each eye
to one that is a good deal better looking imakes it for itself. You think Smith's
guess—chf"
"Not as much as yon might imagine." than ho H, and who has not lived quite Ilady-love rawboned and hard featurea.
"Ah—well, I'll toll you, Tom, you iso long—wi'l you ?"
He calls her a magnificent woman, aud
needn't go to Lorings after the butter
"I'll tell him something of the sort," twonders what you sec in your little angel
any more ; I will go myself. In fact, ishe said, laughing.
iwith her baby face and stature. So it
you need not let me catch you sneaking
"Very well," cried Tom, with joy, iis the world over; and yet we would
1
around there under any pretense.''
"that satisfies me."
ieach give something to be beautiful after
"All right father, but I must see Mr.
And ho rose and prepared to go She iour own fashion. How tho powders
Loring soon, on some business."
followed him to the door, and asked him iand lotions which are to bestow upon
"What is your business ? I'll attend when he would oome again. Ho said 'to- ]poor billions mortals skinsilL satin and
to it; I'm going down there."
imorrow,' and left with a kiss upon his jsnow, and the hair-dyes and pomades,
"Well you can go, I'll go when I get lips.
,and cosmetics of all sorts, sail, wo ftecd
ready."
It was dinner time, and the Lorings ]not mention to prove the futjfc. In.jffeacc
,old ladies are being mad^Tover ftgain at* •
The old gent left, ar.d Tom, jr., sat were soon seated round the table,
"Well, Abbey." began the old farmer. |the cost ot half their fortunes. Heaven
down on c sofa to mcditateHpoiS the best
plan. lie studied profoundly for half iat which Abbey looked confused, and ]keep mo from ever catching a glimpse of
an hour or more, when he arose and blushed, for she knew what was coining ,one of these enameled, dyed and miserawent out whistling ; and walked down -"how did you make it with the Toms?" ble
| old creatures after the renovation, by
the road toward the residence of our
"I did'nt have anything to do with ,the way. Yes, we all want to bo beauworthy farmer.
the Toms."
ltiful j and if only our ideas of beauty
When half way ho met his returning
"Tho Tom, then."
were what they should be, we might acsire. When within fifty yards, the lat"How did I make what with him— ,complish our desires easily. Meekness
ter Jsung out, in a triumphant tone, as what do you mean ?" said she, pretend-, and love make all faces pleasant. Were
ing not to understand.
follows, to wit :
we good we should be beautiful. We all
"1 mean—did you strike a bargain ?''
"No chance for such rascals as yon
feel this. There are plain features so
"If that is as plain as you will put it, ,charming with th eparklo of good huthere now. I've fixed it all up. Hope
you'll soon wind up your business with I will say 'yes' without knowing whether mor, that we love them. There are
I am telling tho truth or not."
the Squire."
blemished faces so sweet that they are
That was as plain as she wished to tell pleasanter to look upon than tho most
"All right, my ancient duck," said
Tom, jr., as ho passed, and added to il, and it was plenty plain enough for perfect. After all, it is in the expression
himself) we'll see if there's no chanco for the farmer. Then he asked
that the aetua1 charm iies. So that were
"Whieh
Tom?"
me, you have the start 'of me but I'll
some one to promise the secret of beauty
"The young Tom."
overtake you yet."
for twent five cents and a postpaid envel"Better take the old one. Ahtey, he's ope, be would scarcely be an. impostor
And Tom resumed his way until bo
came to the broad fields of Mr. L. by the got the money," said Mrs. L.
should he leiurn the golden rule with
"So has rr.y Tom," said Abbey.
roadside. lie walked up to tbo fence
instructions to fearn and practico it. If
Oo going homo Tom pretended to be
and looked over. Way off in the middle
we only could do this earnestly and truly
of one of tlicm be espied the broad brim^ rather morose.
for one generation, the next might worn
"Did you settle with tho Squire, Tom ?
med bat of the farmer just above the tops
der whether it were not a fable that such
of the high corn. He climbed the fence cried his father laughing.
a thing as ugliness was ever known upon
"Of course."
and made for Mr. Loring's presence.
old earth.
"Guess I got ahead of you for once,
lie was not observed until almost upon the farmer, wh:n the latter saluted oh ?"
Talmudio Provebs —Even when
"See that you keep your lead," re- the gates of prayer arc shut in Heaven,
him :
"Hello ! Thomas, how arc you this marked Tom junior, walking away.
those of tears are open.
"No lead to keep," the old fellow
morning?"
When the righteous die, it is the earth
"Quito well, thank you ; and before shouted back, "the race is already won." that loses. The lost jewel will always bo
That afternoon young Tom busied his a jewel, but tho one who has lost it—
the talkative farmer had time to begin,
head with plans. Toward evening he well may ho weep.
Tom proceeded to business.
"Has father been over here this utoru^ walked down to the farmer's and had a
The reward of good words is like dater;
long talk with his betrothed. He then sweet and ripening late.
ing ?"
went home again.
"Yes, just lelt a few minutes ago."
To slander is to murder.
Eight o'clock next morning found him
• "What was ho after ? if it's any of my
I by friend has a friend, and thy
dressed in high state walking leisurely friend s friend has a friend—be discreet
business."
"Why, I'll tell you mighty quick what toward Mr. Loring's residence. He was
Tho camel wanted to Lave horns and
he was after. Ho wants to marry my about to carry his plan into effaot.
they took away his ears.
Two hours later founl'Thomas Oaks,
Abbey."
Descend a step in choosing a wife, and
Jr.,
and Miss Abbey Loring driving to mount a step in choosing a friend.
"Wants to marry your Abbey ? Why
the parsonage in a buggy ; and twelve
he's as old as the hills, Mr. Loring 1"
If there is anything bal about you, say
"But lie's a good man, and he's rich. o'clock found them husband and wife.
it yourself.
They immediately repaired to the
I know he would take good care of her.
One eats ; another says grace.
Oaks'
mansion. Tho old gentleman was
And then he's handsome too.
If he
He who is ashamed will not easily comwas twenty years younger, I'd have no considerably wrath, but treated his new mit a sin. It is a good sign in can to
daughter-in-law with respect, for ho ac. be capable of being ashamed.
objections to make,"
"Well, I can tell you Low to remove knowledged that the blame was not with
her. But he hated to be outwitted by
Sweet Home —Who is there th-t
that objection."
Tom, Jr. He said he should never bo does not love that dear old tune ? Mem"How ?"
ories of childhood, happy youth, mat-are
"Why, you see, I'm twenty years able to do anything with the boy nnw.
'Its
all
for
the
best,
father,
said
Tom,
years,
tho face of our mother, the sweet
younger and just like father in every reJr.
smile of our new wife, are all recalled
spect. Let me have Abbey."
"Yes, I have no doubt you think so. and made to live anew upon its sweet ac"The old man might disinherit you."
But how you beat, is what bothers me ; cords. But wo seldom Lear it now —
"No danger ; he has threatened to do
for I dont believe, and would'nt acknowl- Musical science has seized it—smothered
it a hundred times, but always told me
edge if I did, that ycu are a single par- it in variations—pitched into it—knocked
before an hour passed that he would nevticular ahead of me iu point of looks or it into fragments—picked up the pieces
er do it. Bat has Abbey promised to
smartness.'
—flung them at you tail firs)—then
marry him ?
Tern, anxious to soothe the old gen head first—dovetailed operatic howls in"No ; but the old lady—my wife—
to it—aiddled demi-semiquavers through
says she shall. I think the giil rather tleman, replied
'Not a bit; I am hardly up with you it—thumped and fiddled and honored
likes you the lost "
there ; but I will tell you Bow it was:—
"Does the ? Well, that's what I I am younger, you know, and got tho in- and screeched it into a confoundcl mess
of fol de rol diddle that don't amount to
thought myself, for Abbey's a sensible side track on you.'
shucks.
Do, somebody with a soul,pick
girl. I'll tell you Mr. Loring how we'll
This set tho old gentleman at rest on out tho dear old tbjng and breathe into
fix it , you promise Abbey to mo ; your score of his own accomplishments, and
wife has gone the other way ; and lot he became reconniled, passing the com- it somo of its pristine beauty nud pa
the girl decide which she'll take. Fath- pliment on his son, that ho was "sharp, thos.
er thinks cause he's got her mother's and as good a looking young man as the
Eugenie's Relatives.— Rev. Dr.
consent he's all right."
country contained.
Prime, in one of hia letters from Spain,
"I'm sure I don't care inueh about it,"
Many years passed over the head of says: "Benfakin pointed out as we passsaid the mattcr-of-faot farmer ; cither is
the proprietor of Glen Cove ere he re- ed, the modest mansion in which the
good enough to suit me—but I think the
present beautiful empress of tho French
girl should bo allowed to choose her own sponded to the call of his Maker; and was lorn. Her father, Count Montejo,
ho
lived
to
see
Lis
son
and
daughter
course, then'shc can blame no one for it
prosper and live happily together, and to fell in love with a daughter of the Britin the future "
ish Consul at Malaga, Mr. Kirkpatrick,
"Very true," said Tom, soberly ; "well lay his wrinkled hands upon the golden
whose name unites Scotland and Ireland.
then I have your consent, now I'll get lucks of his fair grand children and bless Tho Count married her, and Eugenie
them.
the young lady's."
is their daughter. Her grandfather is
And Tom started for the house. Ho
The Freedmen Bleed Nobly.—Wo therefore, a Seotch-Irish-English gentlewas duly ushered in, and found Miss Ab- have had a good many curious and man. She is a fair empress. Some of
bey at her sewing. lie was soon talking remarkable spectacles in this oountry her relatives are not of much account.
gaily with her, and enjoyed himself since the war closed, but tho olimax is One of thera asked of ma the gift of a
muchly. Finally, after a delay of some capped by tho announcement that somo glass of whisky."
two hours, (tnere was some excuse here of the recipients of the Government
for delay) be asked the fearful question ! charity, distributed by General Howard,
a@~Qcn. Buchanan has decided that
She turned red and white alternately, chief of the Freedmen s Bureau, intend persona who wore minors during tho war,
but finally spoke :
presenting that official the modest sum of and aided the Confederate cause in [any
"Mother wishes me to marry your $30,000 in penny subscriptions, with way, cannot take tho test-oath. Ho says
father."
which'to bail a residence in Washington. that by the word citizen, in its broadest
"Has my father asked you to marry This is the latest evidence of official beg- sense, is meant every one, man, woman
him ?"
ging, seeking a turn lor favors bestowed. or child, entitled to and enjoying the
"No."
Howard, begging pennies of the poor rights aud subjeot to the dutiej of the
"Then how do you know ho wants you blacks, upon whom he has lavishly dis- people.
to?"
pensed a nations charity, makes a politijC^The. Alabama Legislature con"He told mother so."
cal Beiisarius of himself, and forms a vened on the I3ih, by order of General
"That's bosh 1 He may have been spectacle pitiful to behold. His supjoking with her—you know he's a great pliant plaint does not rise above the wail Meade. It contains thirty negro members. The doorkeeper of tho Senate,
joker."
of a street mcrdicant. But Howard is sergeant at/arms, chaplain and doorkeep"It certainly] looks so now," said she, not different from tho rest.
Their er cf tho llou^e are all negroes.
"for Lad he been in earnest be would charities are all falsehoods and their
have come to mo first."
phikuthropby a cheat. It would not be
A Scotch old maid, who was asked (o
"Certainly, certainly," acquiesced Mr. Radicalism ifit were otherwise.—N. Y. subscribe to raise men for the King, huTom, though be knew well enough that. Leader.
riag the Pouinsular war, answered : "Inthe old gentleman meant business if be
deed I'll do no such ttiog; I never could
One thou.-and unmarried women arc. raise a man for myself, and I am not godid ge about it in a roundabout manner.
And then be added, with a comical twiu- i wauled in O'olura'o. Who will go ?
•ng to raic-e men for King" George."

on any
go od t
[ 1lave
ry fioe
) w as il

—iv jany wroro 10 ner lover oegg liiin to send her somo money ;
added, by way of postscript, "I
so ashamed at the request made
this letter, that I sent after tho
tnnvu to get it back, butt he sorit could not overtake him."
—An Orator, perspiring freely, in
i husky voice said : "In short,
ies and gentlemen, I can only
that I wish I had a window in
bosom that you might see tho
otions of my heart." The newslers printed tho speech, leaving
"n" out of "window.''
—"Wife, if you are going out,
pray why don't you put on your
bonnet ?" said Spriggins to his
better half. "Why, I've had it on
this hall hour, waiting for you."—
Spriggins hadn't especially inspected a square inch or two on tho top
of his wife's head.
—Mr. Alexandre Dimms, Jr.,
was asked by a lady, whom his preface to the celebrated "Dame aux
Camellias" had provoked. "Who
has given you the right to speak so
jut women?"
"No one has
r
ea it to me, madame," replied
imas fils; "I have bought it."
—Everybody rails against puncio, but it never breeds half tho
arrels caused by excessive famility. Without somo such guard
ainst tho encroachments of the
ter, there are some eccentric peoi who, under the claim of freedom
uld think themselves entitled to
3ak your head.
—An anecdote comes from Paris
an Englishman, who, when out
ling met another who was very
af. "Riding I see, as usual,"
•earned the good-natured Mr. X ;
md how is your wife ?" "Just
ught her," replied the other; "and
tell the truth she is a haddish lot.
nx know me. I never kept them
they didn't suit me, and I shall
t rid of her next week."
—A prominent New York lawr, in conversation with a friend
e other day, remarked that there
ire actually danger of his literally
irving to death. "Why, is not
ur credit good at the butcher's?"
ked his friend. "It's not that,"
is the reply ; "the fact is, I have
> appetite for breakfast, I never
ive time to go to dinner, and when
get home to tea I am generally
o drunk to eat."
—A melancholy author goes to
umas, and moans that if ho docs
)t raise three hundred francs, he is
raid he will have to char-coal
noke himself and his two children,
umas rummaged his coffers at once,
it could only find two hundred
ancs. "But I must have three,
: I and the little loves arc lost."
Suppose you only suffocate yourIf and one of them, then." said
arnei woman in
mt when her husbt
ik he kicks her, ai
drunk she kicks
the does the grca
king.
ses," says Sam Sib
ion," because they a
liing. aud veuy g
are also," says I
e sermons, requir
an ai'itlicatioti."
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NEWS SUMMARY.

JCsfSomo months ago one O. W.
Ashbnrn, a scalawag member of the late
Georgia constitutional convention, was
uiurdcrcd in a low negro bagnio, in Columbu', Ga. Being loyal, the affair was
magnified in atrocity, and the crime laid
at the door of the Ku Klux elan. In
order to insure the conviction of some
body, General Meado offerel a reward of
840,000 fur tho arrest and proof to con.
vict the raurderera. This reward of course
brought down swarms of Yankee detectives from northern cities, ready to pro
duce any number of witnesses to swear to
any kind if a story for 840,000. On
such evidence thirteen respectable cititens (all democrats) of Columbus were
arrcetcd. These men were subjected to
treatment which wculd have shocked the
. humanity of a Comanche Indian. In»
carcerated in suffocating dungeons, de
prived tho privilege of communicatien
with their friends, subjected to actual
torture in order to make them criminate
eioh other, and finally dragged before a
military commison one hundred miles
from where tho crime was committed.
The trial of course was a farco. The
suborned witnesses tol 1 their tales, and
then the defence commenced. The in
famy of the prosecutors was made so
manifest by tho skillfull management of
Hon A. I] Stephens, that Gen. Meade,
through very shame, dissolved the court
and turned tho prisoners over to the civil
authorities on nominal fail. Some of
the detectives thought it expedient to
leave Georgia very suddenly, doubtless
through fear of the indignation of an
outraged people.
Have these men, who for months have
suffered all tho horrors of the Black
Hole of Calcutta, no lemedy against
their per.-ecutors ? Of course they have
no remedy aeainst "the best government
the world ever saw."

dold in New Yorlc, Monday, 143.
Baltimore had the largest, political
meeting ever assembled in that city,
mi Thursday night last. It was a
Seyinonr and Blair ratification meeting. Transparencies, music, Hags,
tpe'ches, etc., made up the programme. The Democracy of Baltimore are organized for the campaign
and will sweep the city in November. Great enthusiasm prevailed.
The printing hill as finally passed
by the Louisiana Legislature, on the
22nd, gives the Governor, Lt. Governor, and Speaker of the House entire control of the State, municipal
and parochial printing, and virtually empowers them to establish one
llepuhlican paper in each parish in
the State, to besupporlcd out of the
public treasury. Another Radical
outrage !
Sawyer, Senator from South Carolina,was admitted to his seat,though
a blockade-runner, a member of a
volunteer company and an officeholder under the Confederate Goverunu nt—while Philip F. Thomas,
from Maryland, was denied his seat
because he had a son in the Confederate array.
'Only he MoiP and you shall he
saved 1"
!.] (division in the fanks of the
Philadelphia llepnbiicans has been
settled by the withdrawal of Messrs.
Mann and ILizlchurst and the nomination of a new candidate, Mr.
Ohas. Gibbons, a well-known lawyer, for the office of district attorney.
A United States infantry officer
is reported to have fled from LynchImrg, Ya., with a very considerable
sum of money, (radically obtained,)
and dispatches have been forwarded
to all the military departments to effect his arrest.
Thad. Stevens calls Horace Groeley "a scarecrow," and H. G. reads
T. S. out of the party- Stevens,
no doubt, will reciprocate, while the
rest of the party sing the chorus.—
"We're a Baud of Brothers."
The Alabama Legislature has
elected Willard Warner U. S. Senator for the term ending 1871.—
Gen. Warner is from Ohio, and
has been in the State since the war.
Ho was an officer on Gen. Sherman's staff, and a member of the
last Ohio Senate.
The last number of the Bost m
Journal of Chemistry says that tobacco is the greatest robber of soil
that grows—a ton of tobacco exhausting the soil as much as fourteen tons of wheat and fifteen tons
of corn.
A man bathing in the Talhihatchie river, Florida, a few days since,
struck a small box on the bottom.
Being fished up and opened in it
was found §7,000 in gold and $4,000
in Confederate currency.
Civil authority (so-called) is restored in Nortli Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana and Arkansas.
Virginia prefers military rule to the carpet-bag
gery.
The Congress of the American
Association for the advancement of
Science, to be held in Chicago, August 5th, promises to he an occasion
of much interest.
Humphrey Marshall announces
himself as at last in the ranks ofthe
Democratic party, and, "with the
help of God intends to live and die
there."
Dr. Thomas Turner, a practicing
physician in Winchester, Va., died
suddenly on Monday, having been
taken ill on Saturday.
The name of Wyoming has been
given to a new Territory in the
West, the organization of which was
completed by Congress last week.
General J. W. Singleton has been
nominated for Congress by the Democrats of the fourth Congressional
district of Illinois.
The democracy of Indianapolis,
Ind., have resolved to tender Hon.
Thomas A. Hendricks a public reception upon his return to that city.
Gen. Buell saved Grant atShiloh,
hut he refuses to aid him in his
presidential aspirations. He goes
for Seymour and Blair.
One-fourth of the officers of the
U. S Army have been dismissed for drunkenness in one year.—
What is Grant's chance ?
The new steamship America, of
the Pacific Mail lino, just built in
New York, is said to be tbe largest
wooden ship afloat.
The strike ofthe N. Y. bricklayers has ended. They go to work
on their own terms;
Congress has passed a bill to pay
the cantors of Mr. Davis their mou>
$100,000,

OUK RAILROAD.
As sla'cd in the Alexandria Gazette
some days since, in about two weeks the
Orange Alexandria and Manassas Rail
road will be re opened to Mt. Jackson.
As soon as the track to that point lias
been relaid the present slow ocach mode
of travelling on the Manassas Branch of
the road will be abolished, and two regular passenger trains will bo run over the
road daily Two new coal-burning locomotives have been purchased by the
Company to run these trains.
We are ready to throw up our bat and
hurrah at good news like this. To our
mind tbe completion of tbe railroad is of
vital inleret-t to our people. Hurry
up the work.
iCF"A paragraph has been lately going
the rounds of the press in effect that the
Freedmcn's Bureau was to be immediately discontinued in all the reconstructed
States. We did not publish it because
we did not believe it ; and we did not
believe it because it came from Forney
and Greeley. And we were right. Congress has passed a bill continuing it an
other year, and Gen. Howard has notified
his subordinates to that effect.
John Conness, Senator of the
United States from California, and chairman of the committee on mines and mining, has appointed a negro clerk to that
committee at a salary of 82,200 per year.
This office is a sinecure. Tho committee
does nothing, and this negro gets the
aforesaid salary for the same thing. Conness and his clerk both go out on the 4 h
of Marob next.
— WJ-- I IBM !■ i
NEWS BY TUESDAY NIGHT'S MAILFROM WASHINGTON.
Last nights mail from Washington
brings rather encouraging news Congress has adjourned—at least for the pres.
ent—and without being able to pass any
of those bills so obnoxious to the South,
em people.
Washington, July 27.—The funding bill passed both Homes, In the
House tho vote was 102 to 32.
When the bill reorganizing Virginia,
Mississippi and Texas came up in the
Sena'e, Mr Budkalew (democrat) took
the floor to argue it, but Conkling (republican,) of New York, said it was useless to attempt to pass the bill, and on
his motion it was tabled.
A bill was passed removing the disabilit'es of Nelson Tift, of South Carolina,
General Young was seated as a representative from Georgia.
The House fillibusfered on the tariff
Dili till adjournment.
Both Houses adjourned at noon until
the third Monday in September.
1 he Senate rcconsid'Ted (be vote confirming William Selden assessor for tho
second district of Virginia, and rejected
Lim.
All the bills of an aggressive character
towards the South have failed.
Simeon Carlery, a representative from
South Carolina, was seated.
The Sena o confirmed General Rose,
cranz iiiinistcr to Mezioo.
'Ihe Fresident has nominated Alexun
dor (Jumming, of Pennsylvania, to be
eommissionor of internal revenue.
SECOND DISPATCH.
Washington, July 27—9 P M.—
The President has called a special sessiun of the Senate. This will leave a
good aiany important offices vacant.
Ihe President was at tho capitol from
10J till 12 o'eluck. All the bills were
signed except tho funding bill, which,
however, tho President can sign any
time within ten days.
The Republican members of Congress
have signed an agreement tnat they will
I not be here in Septemper, as advertised
I by Senator Morgan and Representative
. Shenck, of the Congressional Republican
Committee.
JKg"" Hcrndonjtbo alledged murderer of
Miss Lumsden, ;n Orange county, has
escaped from jail. He left a statement
denying his guilt. The Governor offers
a reward of 8500 for bis arrest.

VIRGINIA'S VOTE IN THE t*RE8I.
DENTIAL ELECTION.
Notwithstanding the "Electoral CoU
lege Bill," even if it become a law, tho
people of Virginia have not only tho
right, bat it is their duty, to vote
FOR ELECTORS FOR PRKSIDENT AND
Vice President at the ensuing election
in November.
The Constitution of tho United States
provides that "each State shall appoint,
in such manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a number of eloators, equal
to tho whole number of Senators and
Representatives to which the State may
bo entitled in the Congress." The
Legislature of Virginia has accordingly
directed [Code of 1860, cb. 7, soo. 7] :
"For superintending the election of electors of President and Vice President of
the United States, the Governor shall on
or before the let day of August in every
year in which such election is to be held
appoint three persons in each county, in
the corporation of Williamsburg, and in
each corporation in which wards arc estab
lished, as commissioners, any two or more
of whom may act.to supcriatcnd the elections nt the sourt-house of the county or
corporation.
There is no probability that the present occupant of the Governor's chair will
execute ihe above law. But the Code
has provided for such a contingency. The
same chapter, [chapter?,] section 11,
provides : "If only one of said commissioners appointed to superintend any of
the elections before mentioned, shall attend and be willing to act, he may associate with himself as a commissioner
any freeholder who may he present ; and
it none of the commissioners attend or
NONE SHOULD HAVE BEEN APPOINTED,
then any two freeholders present and
agreeing to act shall be commissioners.
Any such commissioner appointed or
agreeing to act in the manner prescribed
in this section, shall take the same oath,
[not tho "iron-clad,"] perform the same
duties, and be subject to the same penalties, as if he had teen originally appoint,
ed a commissioner."
Hero is at once a legal method by
which tho polls may be opened at every
precinct in the State for electors in the
next presidential election. If the present representative of the executive authority of the State should fail to comply
with the law in proper time, let electors
at onco be named, and let the people of
Virginia hold an election in the manner
prescribed in the 11th section as above.
The expenses, if any, can be discharged
by voluntary contributions.—Rich. Enq.
Congressional,
Washington, July 25 - House—
A bill requiring future grants of railroad
lands to be sold only to actual setters was
passed
A resolution was passed providing ex
emption from the penalties of the new
tax bill for twenty days, as it will take
that long for its official promulgation.
Clift, Prince, Edwards and Gove, from
Georgia, were seated
A Florida member offered a resolution
impeaching the President, which was relerred to the Judiciary Committee. B«.
kcr, Ingersoll, and Spalding, voted with
the Demoora's in oposition to the new
impeachment movement. Except this,
the action was strictly partisan.
The corruption committee on impeaohmont was discharged.
The bill protecting Americans abroad
was passed, and goes to the President.
Alter passing the bill securing Gener.
al Howard in office in the Freedmcn's
Bureau, and some other bills of no interest to tho South, the House adjourn
ed.
Senate.—The House hill for the reorganization of Virginia, Mississippi, and
Texas came up, and was placed on the
President's table as too important to be
referred to a committee
The bill proteoting American citizens
abroad came up.
Mr. Howard opposed conferring pow
er on the President by which he could
involve the country in war in six weeks.
The Government had nothing to do with
the Irish oppression at home. He ob
jectoa to making tho United States a so/
ciety for the propagandism of politioal
views.
Mr. Ferry said the bill was an effort
to change the laws of nations, and by
its passage we would simply expose our
selves to tbe conteuipt of all the nations
of the earth.
The bil. passed—39 to 5—the nays
being Messrs. Ferry, Fessenden, Fowler,
Howard, and Van Winkle. Though in
their seats, Messrs. Sunnier and Trumbull refused to vote.
The hill removing tbe politioal disabilities of Hahn of Louisiana, Gen Young
ot Georgia, and others, was amended si
as to include John Young Brown, of
Kentucky, and passed.
The bill securing Howard as Freodmen's Bureau Commissioner was passed.
After an executive session the Senate
took a recess.
SECOND DISPATCH.
Washington, July 17.—Midnight.
—The House at 10 o'clock took a recess.
Tbe Senate went into executive session
to night. News has just reached the
lobby of the rejection of General Jeffries
as Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
The Senate will not pass tbe bill re organizing Virginia, Mississippi, and Texas
to-night, as Davis and other Democrats
will talk the session out rather than let
it pass.
EafThe New York Timet says: "Neither
Stevens'repudiation apeeches, nor Butler's
impeaobment projects, nor yet tbe Buncombe
speeches with the thermometer at 100 degrees in the shade could stir tbe Bouse to
adjourn until the Southern carpet-baggers
got to making speeches—that was too much,
even for Congress." And the South thanks
tho carpet-baggers for their etHcicuoy in that
particular.
B®.Thrce young Virginians, named respectively, Burton, Lyon and Jones were recently killed hy Indians at a wood-yard
which they had hut just established on the
upper Missouri river, in Muutano Territory,
between Fort Peck and Fort Bute.

New Reconstruction.
The House of Representatives on
Friday last passed the following bill in
relation to Virginia, Mississippi and
Texas. Ithasyettobe acted on in the
Senate :
A bill to provide for the more speedy reorganization of the States ol Virginia,
Mississippi and Texas, and for other
purposes.
Section 1. Be it enacted, &o , That
for the better security of persons and
property in Texas, Virginia and Mississippi, tho constitutional convention of
each of said States, heretofore elected
under and in pursuance of an act of
Congress passed March 2, 1867, entitled
"An act for the more efficient government
of the rebel Stales," and the several acts
of Congress supplementary thereto and
amendatory thereof, shall have, and are
hereby authorized to exercise tho fbllowing powers in addition to the powers now
authorized by law—to wit, to make ro
movals and appointments of all officers of
tho provisional governments of said
States respectively ; to authorize the
Provisional Governor of said States respectively to remove and appoint registers and judges of elections under said
acts of Congress, which registers and
judges of elections shall not be eligible
to any elective office under suob provisional governments, and shall observe
the provision! ofsaiJ acts of Congress to
organize and maintain a constabulary
force in each ot said States ; to preserve
the peace and aid in the execution of the
laws ; to provide by ordinances for tho
re-assembling of said several conventions
from time to time, and for holding al!
elections authorized by said acts of Congress, and for ascertaining and dsolaring
the result of said elections, and for the
ratifioation or rejection of any constitution which said several conventions may
submit to the people of either of said
States, and to puss such ordinances not
inconsistent with tbe Constitution and
laws of the United States as said con
vonfions may deem necessary to protect
all persons therein in their lives, persons
and property.
Section 2. And be it further enacted, That tho several ordinances that
may be passed by the constitutional conventions of either of said States as herein provided shall be enforced by the pro
visional government of such State until
disapproved by Congress, or until such
Sta'c shall have adopted a constitution of
State government and the same shall
have been approved by Congress : Provided, That nothing in this act shall deprive any person of trial by ju^i in thn
courts of said States for offences against
the laws of said States.
Section 3. Bo it further enacted,
that the military commanders in each of
said States shall give aid to the officers
of the provisional government of
each of said Stales in preserving the
peace and enforcing tho laws, and especially in suppressing unlawful obstructions and forcible resistance to the execution of the laws.
Section 4. Be it further enacted,
That on the fourth Monday after the
passage of this act the said conventions
of Virginia and Jlississippi shall ro assemble (that of Texas being now in session), and the said convention of Mississippi shall proceed to frame a conslitutim o" State government, and submit the
same to the people under and in. pursu
ance of the provisions of tho said acts of
Congress and this act.
Section 5. That if in any one of
said States any person shall, during the
year 1868, vote for any candidate for
elector of President or Vice President of
the United States, or shall act as an officer at any election lor such candidate,
every person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and
shall be liable to indictment on eonviotion
thereof Ju any court of competent jurisdiotion ; and shall, on conviction, be
fined not more than 81,000 and be imprisoned not less than one month nor
more than one year.
Section 6. Be it further enacted.
That it shall be the duty of the President of tho United States to prohibit any
person from voting or acting as an officer
of any election contrary to the provisions
of this act; and for that purpose he shall
employ the power ofthe army and navy
so far as may be necessary.
Section 7 repeals all acts or parts of
acts conflioting with this act.
The Negro Riot in Texas.
[Frem the Galreeton News, July 17.]
By the afternoon train from Houston
we have intelligence of a very serious riot
at Millioan on Wednesday afternoon. A
mob of negroes, led by a negro proaoher
named Brook,s and a school teacher'
a white man, attempted to hang Mr.
William Holliday, who formerly kept a
hotel at that place The white people
would not permit it to be done. Tho
following statement of the express mes
senger on the Central road will give the
subsequent events. It was written yes
terday :
••Groat excitement at Millioan. The
negroes in mass demanded one William
Holliday, to hang him.' The white people turned out to protect him. A line of
battle was formed and skirmishing about
an hour. Five of the negroes were killed ; number of wounded not known.—
The up train hat night was pressed at
Bryan to run down with reinforcements.
About two hundred while volunteers
went down from Bryan. One negro was
killed last night. Dispatches sent everywhere for men. No express freight
from Bryan to-day on account of the
train being in charge of rolunteors I
apprehend much trouble. The negroes
are lead by one Preacher Brooks and a
white school teaober, Tho whites are
led by tho Freedmen's Bureau agent and
the sheriff.'
The Bureau agent sent to Brenham for
soldiers. The train from Brenham dowu
yesterday, was immediately sent back for
troops. Tbe Express messenger reports
the I'rcedmen in large numbers in camp
at what is called "Freedmen's town,"
in the environs of Millican, and the
white men in the town proper, at the depot. When he left there was no fighting going on. Both parties were sending
couriers through the country. The negroes had been considerably reinforced.
They refuse to diaperse at the order of
the agent of the Bureau and the sheriff,
and say, "Come and take us if you want
us " The negroes threaten the women
and ohildreii of Millioan, and they have
left tbe place-

GREAT FLOOD IN BALTIMORE I
Fifty Persons Drowned at EUlcoit
City.
On Friday last Bsltlmoro city wss vibitsd
by one of the most destructive floods ever
known in this country. The rain poured
down in torrents from early in the morning,
and about midday the water in Jones' Falls
—a stream which passes directly through
the city—rose with great rapidity, and soon
ovtrflowed its walled banks and penetrated
stores and warehouses, fllled cellars and carried away property of every descriptioni
Portions of Harrison, Day, South, Baltimore
and Cat vert streets were submerged in water>
at some points to the depth of ten feet. A
Gay stsot railroad car, crowded with passengers, was washed from tho track and carried
down the stream.
•
Dentneod'a Irou Foundry was entirely
washed away.
Tho high brick wall which surrounds the
German Ziou church, on Gay street, was
pushed down with a crash, lodging against
the rear wall of the church, and nearly demolishing that building.
Every bridge over Jones'Falls was carried
away. Four persons are thus far known to
have been drowned in the city.
All along Jone's Fall's for miles beyond
the city immense destruction hts ensued.
Faitories, houses, barns and crops have been
entirely destroyed. AH tbe railroadr have
been more or less damaged, and tbe turnpikes washed and torn to such an extent as
to render them entirely impassible.
ELLICOXT CITY.
This pleasant little place—more generally
known as Ellioott's Mills—was a heavy
sufferer by this appaliog disaster. The destruction to human life was terrible. No
less than fifty persons are said to have been
drowned, including men, women and children. One gentleman (Dr. Owens) witnessed the drowning of his entire family without
being able to render them the slightest assistance. The Avalon Nail and Iron Works,
Gambrill's flour mill, Deford's large granite
cotton mid, and a large number of houses
were swept away by the raging* torrent.
Tho ag-rega'e value of properly dig royed
by the flood will approximate 88,000,000.
PARAGRAPHS OP ALL SORTS.
Chief Justice Cnaso says "Grant is a manof vile habits and no ideas."
Peaches are arriving in Now York from
South Carolina and Georgia.
Professor Watson, of Detroit has discovered a new planet.
Some cases of cholera have occurred in
Vicksburg, Mississippi.
The mercury rose to 132 in the sun at
Pittsfield Mass , on the 5th inst.
Napolean's cuirassiers are to have new
breast-plates that will defy the needle gun.
A great American exposition is proposed
for 1876, the centennial anniversary of the
Declaration of Independence.
The omparlson between the two cities
shows that Paris occupies 17,500 acres, and
Lsndon covers 77,500.
U. S. Consul nt Havana, reports a
number of cholera cases in that city.
New fifty cent counterfeit pieces have
made their appearance. They are well executed, and will easil}' deceive.
Governor Humphreys, of Mississippi, has
been ejected from the Executive Mansion of
that State by the military
Bnflalocs are roaming tho Kansas prairies
in herds of thousands, and come very near to
the settled portions of the Stale.
J P. Aiexaurier, tho "cittle king" of Illinois, owns from 60,000 to 75 000 head of
cattle, and buys and sells largo numbers
weekly.
Mearle returns 16,089 African voters in
Florida. The State census of 1807 shows
only 15,101 negro males of 21 and over.
Queer, isn't it ?
Saturday, the 18tk, was tbe 80th anniversary of tho accession of Q leen Victoria to the
throne of Gre't Britain. The day was observed as a holiday.
Tbe Native Virginian says it Is worth a
trip of 100 miles to see Ihe wheat on the
Rapidan. There is hardly room enough on
the ground to hold the shocks.
Eighteen members of the present British
Parliament have, since its organization in
1866, been unseated for bribery connected
with their election Such punishment would
destroy our Congrers.
Tbe Richmond Enquirer learns from official sources that there is no prospect that
Virginia will be able to pay any interest on
her State debt before next January, She
wont then if the 'rad' rogues arc not ousted.
It is stated, St. Croix county, Wisconsin,
raised 2.000,000 bushels of wheat this year.
Next year, with fair crops, 3,000,000 bushels will be harvested. As yet but half the
and is under cultivation.
The South Carolina ' Legtslatura" has 20
white and 12 negro "Senators," and 44 white
and 80 negro "Represmtalives." Nearly all
the blacks are unable to read or write. This
is the biggest cage of babboons and apes ever seen in this country.
The Vernon (Indiana) Banner says there
is living in that county a colored man named
Grigg Harper, who was born in Virginia in
1736, and is consequently one hundred and
thirty-two years of age.
Horatio Seymour has no entangling alliances at Washington. If he is elected he will
go ioto office free from those obligations
which rfflcial life at the seat of Government
most always imposes upon successful candidates for the Presidency. He will be the
people's President—not the officeholders'—
and administer the Government for the banefit of the people.
VlltGINIA ITEMS.
— Accounts from various parts of tho
State represent the wheat crop as short.
—Watermelons and peaches have appeared in the Richmond market.
—Jefferson Davis has gone to Richmond
to consult his old family physician io regard
to the injuries be sustained by his late fall.
—George Cbahoon, military mayor of
Richmond, in 1861 "abhorred the eoiroe
of tbe North io attempting the subjugation
of the South ; prayed that the Seuth might
succeed in tbe oonflict, and that a just Old
would bring success to the righteous cause
of the South." He is now busily engaged in
turning out ail tho policemeu who think as
be thought then.
—Com. M. F. Maurv has arrived in New
York from Europe. His family is in Fredericksburg, Va. Napoleon made him a very
temping offer to remain in France, but he
preferred „01d Virginia in her poverty and
woe.
—D. L. Wigand, military tax collector of
Richmond, failing to give the requisite bond,
has been removed 'by Gen. Stoneman and a
respectable man appointed in bis place.—
Wigand now thinks it his turn to protest
against the military power.
—It is said that Jeter Philips, under sentence of death for tho murder of his wife, is
daily supplied with mint-juleps and other
things nice, by some fair oucs hviug ciose to
Heurico jail,

aUICK!

MARHIEU,
LEWIS—BOTTS.—In Washington city,
on thp 3J inst., by Rev. Dr. Pinkney,
Das EL SllEFFF.Y LEWIS, F.sq .of Rockingham eonnfy, Va . and Miss Isabella
M. Botts, daughter of Hon. John Minor
Botts of Auburn. Culpepor county, Va.
lAM—CLIffE —On the 19th of Jnlf, by
Rev. Isaao Long, Mr. Reuben T. Lam,
and Miss Nancy C. Cline, all of this co.
|SISTER—MoCAULY—On the 9tli of July,
by tho same, Mr. Henry Sister, and
Miss Virginia MlCauly, ali of this co.
SMITH—PAYNE.-On the 10th of July,
by Rev. Bonj. Bowman, Mr. John Smith,
and Miss Rose Payne, all of this co.
LAMB—BHIFLETT —On the SSrd of July,
by Rev, W. J. Price, Mr. Daniel M
LAMn, and Miss Fernangbs Hhiflett,
all of this county.
DANNON—SLATOR.—Onthe 19th of July,
at Mt. Vernon Forge, by Rev. Christian
Hartman, Mr Abram Bannon of Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Mary Slator, o'
this county.
TAYLOR—KNICELY.—On tho 26th of
July, by Rev. George Wine, Mr. Jos.
B Tavlor, and Miss Mary Knicelv,
all of thin county,
SNIDER—SWANSON—On tho 26tli of
July, by Rev, A. J. Kihler, Mr. John
W. Snider, and Miss Josephine Swan80N, all of this conuty.
WHISLER—RITCHIE.—On the 17th of
May, by Rov. Jacob Spritget, Mr. JOHN
Wiiisi.ER,and Miss Pollie A. Ritchie,
all of this county.
SFEClJtL. JTOTICEH.
rpO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.
THE LODI MANUFACTURINff COMPANY, tlie
oldest and largpst concern of tho kind in tho United
States, possessing extraordinary fsellties for the manufacture of Fertilisers, controlling exolutively the
night soil,offal, nones and dead animals of New York,
B'ooktyn and Jersey cities, has also tho great Communlpaw abbatolrs, offer for sale, In lots to sui
customers.
8,000 TONS
OF
DOUBLE-REFJNED POUDRETTE
Madevfrom night toil, blood, bones, and offal
ground to a powder,
Its effects hare been most astonishing, doubling
the crops and maturing them ten days or two weeks
earlier. Equal to the beat brands of Supcrphosphst
for Preient Crop, although sold only for
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON,
Packed in bbts. of 250 lbs. each.
BONE DUST.
1—COARSE and FINK MIXED. 2— FINE, suitable
for Drilling. And 8—FLOURED BONE.
Warrant our Bonb to Awaltzb Purr.
Packed In bbls. of 250 lbs. each. For Winter Grain.
Double Refined Poudrette nnd Fine Done, mixed in
equal proportions and drilled in with the seed, have
produced most remarkable effects. Sold a- low as any
article of same purity and fineness In the market.
NITR0 PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
We offer this Phosphate confidently as being as
good, if not superior, to any ever made or sold in this
market, containing a larger amount of soluble Phospbate and Ammonia than usual in Superphosphates.—
For PERMANENT, as well as fi.r immediate powerful
effect upon land, it uah no equal.
Price in New York, $55,00 per ton ol 2,000 lbs. For
Price Lists, Circulars, &c , apply to
HOOB fc WEDDEUAURN,
June 3 0m
AUxundi laVa.

JOB

PRINTING

OF^IOE,
b early Opposite Jones'1 AgricuUvral Warshonse,
IIARRlsoMtlTKCi, VA.

Having determined to Itcep pRC0 ^t],
spirit of progress, as manifested overywiiero
and in ovcry department of business, we nro
making additions to and improvements in
our estabiis iiment, that we may bo fully prepared to axccuto at short notice, and in tbe
best stylo, al tbe lowest cosh prices.
Every kind of Printing!
from the LAEGEST POSTER to the smallest Card. To this end, wo have recently
purchased and put in operation ono of Degener's largo sized
Fast Printing Presses!
with which, in connection with our supply
of cards, papers, fine plain nnd colored inks,
and an extensive assortment of
TYPE, BORUEPS, ETC.,
together with tho advantage of competent
nnd exueriencod workmen, wo aro prepared
to receive orders for
Show Cards,
Business Curds,
|
Circulars,
Letter Heads,
Bill-Heads,
Checks and Notes,
Legal Btankfl;
Certificatea,
Posters,
Handbills,
Programmes,
Cala'ogucs,
Pamphlets,
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING !

HE GUKAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

JTE If j!It VERTISEJIIMSJTTS.
'IN TIME OF PEACE PREPARE FOR WAR!"
N jfcwithsfcandiDg tbe present hot weather
j
N. L. GREINER,
(Immediately uuder Commonwealth Office.) .
Is making extensive arrangements to furnish
the citizens of Rockingham with all kinds and
styles of
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
this 'all and winter. He is always prepared to
do all kinds of work in his line at short notice,
and on tbe most reasonable terms.
ROOFING VND SPOUTING
put up in the best manner, and with prompness
and dis atch. Every description of TINWARE
kept constantly on band.
Corn, Wheat, Bacon. Lard, Flour or any kind
of Country Produce taken in exchange for work
Thankful for past patronage a continuance of
the sam e is respecttully solicited.
July 29-tf
N. L. GREINER.
QWATKftlUY BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

FIVE BILLIARD SALOONS, NATIONAL BANK,
POST OFFICE AND EXPRESS OFFICE ABE
NEAR THIS HOTEL,

ACCURATE!

COMMONWEALTH

Sir James Clarkc'N Female .Pills
Prepared from a prelcription of S/r J. Clarke, M. D.,
Phytician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This Invnluahle medicine i, unfailing in the cur. of
all I hoa. jmlnful and dangerous diseases to which the
female constitution is snbject. It moderates nll'eicessea
and removes all obstructions from wliatever cause.
TO MARRIED LADIES
It is partlcnlarly suited. It will In a short time, bring
on the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug a
powerful remedy, does not contain anything hurtful to
the constitution In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
Affections, Pains in the Back and LinMis. Fatigue rn
slight exertion. Palpitation ofthe Heart, Hysterics and
Whites, it will effect a cure when all other means have
failed. Full directions in the pamphlet around each
package.
SPEC AL NOXICE.
Beware of CountbrfeitsS—Observe the name of JOB
MOSKS on the package—purchase none without it—all
othert are hate and worthless imitations.
N. B.— One Dollar, with fffteen cents for postage, enclosed to the sole Proprietor, JuB MOSES, U7 Cortlandt
Street, New York, will ifiure a bottle of the genuine,
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail,securely sealed
from all observation.
Jan 20—Iy

Ooinmission Merchants,
NO. 13 WIDE WATER STREET,
NORFOLK, VA.
REFER TO lat National Bank. Citizen's Bank, Norfolk ; Meaara. Spotta A Gibson. Messrs Hill a Pleasants, Richmond; Col. M. O. Harman, Messrs. Powell
Sc Blackley, Staunton ; Hurt A Co., Lynchburg ; Messrs
B.nsal & Co.. Baltimore; Capt. Henry FIsk, Gen'l
Supt. Trans. N. A P. S. 3. and V a T. R. R UyM-tf
American hotel,
HARRISON BURG, YA.
J. P. EFFINQER, - - - Proprietor.
M, O, Ckabill, Superintendent.

CHEAP !

A Call Solidtted! fatistaction Pledged!
The national intelligencer
FOR THE
CAMPAIGN!
A VALUARLE CAMPAIGN PAPER I
CIRCULATION OF POLITICAL INFORMATION t
The campaign upon which wc are about to
enter is bv far the most important and momentous in which the people of our country have
ever been called upon to participate. The life of
the nation, the liberties of the people, the rights
of persons and property are all in jeopardy. A n
unscrupulous faction in Congress is striving to
usurp all the powers of the government. The
people alone have tho remedy in their hands.—
To do this promptly and effectually they need
all the information tnat can be furnished them.
To supply this need we have concluded to put
the '• Weekly Intelligencer" for the Campaitrn
at such a p. ice as will place it within the reach
of all.
It xcill he supplied to Cluhs of Ten or more to the
same Pont Ojjice at Fifty Cents per copy for the
Campaign, or for anv lour months prior to Jan.
1, 18GJ).
Published at Washington city, the groat political center ot the country, we shall enjoy peculiar facilities for obtaining nnd presenting to our
readers tho earliest and most reliable information and to keep our patrons thoroughly posted
in regard to events of political imnortance.
We call upon our friends throughout tho
country to exert themselves to push this circu*
lation ofthe Campaign Weekly Intelligencer to
the fullest possible extent. If they will do this
service, we pledge ourselves to do our part of
the work with all the energy and ability and
industry we can cominand.
SNOW, COVLE & COProprietors National Intelligencer^
July 22-tt^
Washington, D. C.
rpo OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS!
The undemgned, proprietors of the RIVER
BANK CARDING MILL, near McGaheysvillo,
Va., regret to say to their friends that, owing
to the press of business in their establishment,
it is perfectly imprssible for them to send out
wagons to the dilforent stands for wool, and deliver rolls as heretofore advertised.
After the completion of our FLOURING
MILL, and other improvements now in progress,
we will be able to accommodate, not only the
people of Ibis, but adjoining counties. While
we cannot send out for work, we will endeavor
to promptly do all work brought to the establishment, upon the most reasonable terms.
Jnly I5-3t
LARK INS & AYRES.
pRICES REDUCED AT THE
NATIONAL GALLERY.
HARRISON BURG, VA.
Owing to the stagnation in all branches of
business, I will, for the next twenty days, take
pictures at the following prices :
fl&t' Photographs, per dozen,
$1 50.
jpSf
"
<* half dozen
1 00.*"tSSS^
44
^^"Gem
1 00. "^■3^
44 Pictures, "
•'
4 for
60.
" "
1 for
25.
^a^Whole sized pictures for framing, 100."^3^
Remember these prices and bring your famiilics while you have the chance.
July 22.
B. S. VANPELT, Agent.
J^TTENTION I
1 would respectfully infvrm my friends and
the public generally, that I have opened a general Groeery and Confectionery Store in tbe
room recently occupied by M. H. Richcreek, on
Main street, in tbe Post-Office Building, where
1 intend keeping constantly on band all kinds of
FAMILY GROCERIES, dC.,
The highest prices will be paid IN CASH for
BACON,
LARD,
BUTTER,
and all other kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE.
In commencing business again, 1 ask tbe patronage of ray friends and tho public genarally.
and will enueavcr to do business in such ajvay
as to deserve their custom.
July 1
ALBERT A. WlSE.

^sa-Coaclies and Bugniea for Weyer'a Cave
nnd the Springs.
July 29-ly
OFFICE ISLAND BRIDGE CO., >
July 25, 1868. /
Subscribers to the capital stock of the
Island Bridge Company are required to pay
to the Treasurer, on or before the 15th day of
August next, $7 60 per share, in addition to re- CAMP-MEETINGS.—A camp meeting, under
tlm managomont of tho United Brethren
quisition beretofure made. By order of the
Church, will be held near Stribling Springs, in
Board of Directory. GEO, W. MILLER,
July 29-2t
Beo. A Treaa I. B. Co.
Augusta county, commencing on the 14th day
of August, at 3 o'clock.
Also, a camp-meeting will be held at tbe old
camp-ground, near Mt. Crawford, commencing
I want to get a BOY—not a man—to learn the Aug. 20th, at early candle-light.
July 22-tm
J. W. HOWE, P. E.
D. ng Business, None but one u ho can come
well recommendad need apply. L. H. OTT,
gINGING CLASS.
July 26-3t
I dpoi north 1st N. Bank,
Ladies and Gentlemen wishing a thorough
DUVAL d? NORTON'S Horso Tonic, for improving condition of Horses, Mules and course of instruction in the elements of Music,
and
the art of singing, will find a subscription
Cattle—proprietors state that this Tonic has not
failed in a single instance to do what it is recom- list at the Drug Stores, and at H. T. Wartmann's
Book Store
mended lor [july 29]
S. M. DOLD.
Wm. H. EVANS,
Teacher of Vocal Music.
ANY one in want of BOLTING CLOTHS, une 17—-sA
GUM or LEATHER BELTING, can bo furnished at tho Virginia Hardware Store.
OTT'S DRUG STORK, NEXT TO FIRST
July 29 3t
Q. W. TABB.
NATIONAL BANK. HARRISONBURG.
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE the best i n GOODS LOW FOR CASH. CALL IN.
use for sale at
DOLD'S.
SPEAR'S Fruit Preserving Solution at OTT'S
Drug Store, next to First National Bank.
FERRATED Wine of Wild Cherry, a most
CORDEL'S
Rheumatic Embrocation at OTT'S
excellent combination, for sale at
Drug Store, next to First National Bank.
ju'y 29
DOLD'S Drug Store.
OSADALIS for the cure of Scrofula at
ROSA
SPEAR'S Fruit Preserving Fluid at
OTT'S Drug Store.
J"lj 29
DOLD'S Drug Store.
..I., 11
Fil-R* National
Nntinnnl Bank.
Unnlr.
Next t.n
to Firs'.
July
fTpARUANT'S
Seltzer Aperient for sale at
1
CASH
for
BUTTER.
J" " W
DOLD'S Drug Store.
Wu. LOEB, Agent.
"JV/TOTHERS' Breast '.laths, said to be a sure GENUINE Merchaum Fipos—warranted—to
XTX cure for gathered breast, for salo at
be sold cbeap at
DOLD'S.
jujj
DOLD'S.
BURNETT'S Cocaine, Coco Cream, Stirling's THE V ERY BES r Brands Chewing and smoking Tobacco and Cigar.", fpr sale at
Ambrosia, Lyou's Kutharion, for sale at
july 20
DOLD S.
jaly 29
DOLD'S.

©lie m

LOCAL BREVITIES.

C5ammnuuf«aUIi.

HARRISONBUttG, VA.
tVednrsdity,
July 29. 1S08.
CONSERVATIVE STATE TICKET.
AO A INS T THE NEW CONSTlTUriON.
FOR GOVERNOR.
COL. ROBERT K. WITHERS,
OF LVNCIIBURQ,
FOR URBT. GOVERNOR.
GEK. JAMES A. WALKER,
OF PUI.ASKl.
For attorney oknebal,
J. L. MARYE, Ju.,
OP SPOTTSYLVAN1A•
for conqresrman at i.AnnR,
COL, MARMADUKE JOHNSON,
OF RICHMOND.
FOR ItODSE OP BELPOATES.
JOHN C. WOODSON,
JOHN PAUL.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
FOK THE
O
IWC X*
I Ci TV !
The National Domocratio Convention having placed its staudaid-benrers in the field in
opposition to Grant at d Colfax, and the oorruptionsand usurpations of the radical parly,
the campaign for the next presidency may
now he considered as fairly opened. There
has been, in our day, no canvass so pregnant
with important issue.* to the white race—no
time when the true theory of popular govcrmntnt was so viclently threatened—no
election upon which the weal or woe of a
whtle people were so entirely dependent.
Whether Virginia will be permitted to exercise her undoubted right of participation
in the coming election, yet remains to be
seen ; nevertheless every intelligent citizen
should desire to keep himself informed as to
the progress of the campaign. To that end
we propose to furnish the Commonwealth
from this date until the First Day of December next, for tbe low pries of SEVENTYFIVE CENTS, IN ADVANCE. Tbis certainly ought to place it in the bands of every
reader in the county ; and while no family
should over bo without a paper, yet in the
present groat crisis of our country, it is more
important than ever that sound political
truth should be widely disseminated. Send
in the names, accompanied with tbe cash,
and we will endeavor to give you all the |
latest phases and variations of tho campaign. I
I.OCAI, AFFAIRS.
Reltomus Skrvices are held in the various churches in Harrisonburg, as follows :
M. B. Church. South—Rev. J, S. Gardner)
Pastor. Preaching every Sunday at 10 a. m
and 7 P. M. Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 2 p. M
Prcshyterian—Rev. J. Rice Bowman, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 a. m. and
7 p. m. Prayer-itoeting and lecture every
Wednesday Evening. Sunday School at 9
A M.
Protestant Episcopal—Rev. Tlios. U Dudley, Rector.—Services every Snnd iy morning and evening, also, every Thursday evening. Sunday School at 9 A M.
Lutheran—Rev. G. W. 11 dland, Pastor.
Services every other So day.
Cilholic—Father VVeid, Pastor—Services
once a mouth.
Baptist,—Re v, — ChambliRs.
Colored Methodist—Service every Sunday
Tiiorning and evening. Sunday School at 9
A. M.
In addition to tie above we have occasion
r>l sermons from Ministers of other denr minations, who usually occupy tho pulpits of
one or another of our ministers.
The number of churches, and the usually
largo attOLdance of our people, evidences a
healthy state of morals in this community,
ScnunniNG is a part of housekeeping that
has always given the ladies a g'cat deal of
trouble, and anything that will tend to make
tlis work easy will bo regarded by them as
the great invention of the day. A. M. Parkir, of North Carolina, is now in town with
an nrticle for the purpose, a gum scrub-brush.
It is dutaiuly no humbug. The brush can
be seen at the store of Sibort, Long & Co.
Mr. Parker has also with him a patent
milk bucket, which is doubtless a good tiring,
SouTHEKN Business C lleqe.—The Bry«nt, Strulton & Sadler Busioess College cf
Baltimore, is the oldest, and, we feel free to
say, tho best School of the kind iu tbe South'
Young men who want to qualify themselves
for practical business cannot do better than
to spend a session at this odlege. See advertisement in another column, and for circular, rates, &o., address, W. II. Sadler,
President, No. 8 North Charles street, BaltiPebsonal.—Dr. Wm. b. Cline, late of
Forestville, Shenandoah county, has located
at Mt. Crawford, in this county. Dr. C is
a graduate of the Washington University, of
Baltimore, and being a young gentleman ol
promise in his profession, is entitled to and
we hope will receive a support from the citizens of his new home.
Tournament.—A number of young gentlemen of Harrisonburg had a dashing Tournament on Friday last, the 24th. Howard
Hopkins was selected as chief-marshal, and
Wm. Bare time-keeper, Quite a number of
youthful kuights presented themselves as
centestauts, perhaps twenty-five in all. We
only give the names of those who Were suocessful, Winfield Liggett, Knight of the
\alley ; W. C. Brown, Knight of Lone Star,
and E. C Bruffy, Knight of Texas. Tho exercises of the day passed off very pleasantly,
and concluded with a grand-hop" at Masonic
Hall, at night. Previous to the ball toe coronation took place. Miss Annie Harris was
crowned Queen of Love and Beauty by
Master Win. Liggett; Miss Msggie Warren,
as First Maid of Honor, by Mr, W, c'
Brown; Miss Laura Ward, as Second Maid
of Honor, by Master E C. Brufl'y, The coronation was handsomely performed by the
gallant Kuights, and modestly and appropriately received by tho "fair ladyes." Immediately after the coronation tho mu-io struck
up and tlie neny dance went on till a reaBoimble hour, at the close of which all felt
that they had spent a day and evening of
Unalloyed pleasure.
These few lines that look .o solemn,
Are put in hero to fill tl10 culumu.

The heated term has in a measure subsided.
Marriages still continue quite scarce. A
revival of tho eld custom is looked for after
"dog days" are over. '
There is danger in cnlering tho corn-fields
now. It is about "shooting" time.
The streets are imprcved in ap pearance
since sweeping has been commenced again.
Ripe apples are beginning to make their
appearance in this market.
Are any of our surrounding "summer resorts" open this year? They are not advertised. "Penny wise, pound foolish."
Our market has so far been well supplied
with vegetables and fruit. Prices have been
too high.
The prospect for corn is good.
When will the bridge acrois 'Black's River,' on German street be put up? When
will the new sidewalk to Woodbine Cemetery
bo laid ? How long before a good side walk
is made to the M. E Church.
Tbe Manassas cars will run to \It. Jackson ia two weeks, it is said. Good.
Those persons who are complaining of beIngsickjust now, are so from eating loo many
vegetables during the hot weather.
Wm. Hart bus opened a new paint shep
opposite the "Register" printing office
In all directions—North, East, West and
South—this towu is^ spreading with new
bv.ildings.
Capt. A. H. Wilson has a nice room, full
of nice saddlery, Ac,. His. place of business
is on Maiu street, opposite the Old Markethouse.
The Adams Express wagons run regularly
to this point, and the Company are doing a
good busioess on tbe line.
The Presbyterian Church (Rev. J. Rice
Bowman's) is receiving a coat of paint,
which will improve its appearance very
much. Other repairs are in progress.
The dull season has net passed. In a
couple of weeks trade will be very brisk.
Advertise now.
Dr. T. Z. Offutt offers his stock of goods
for sale.
Our town has very fine Dentists. Drs
Harris & Harris, and Dr. N. M. Burkholdor
have their eigns in this paper. They are all
graduates ol the Baltimore Dental College
and iu their profession stand No. 1.
Our farmers intend to put in an extraordinary crop of wheat this fall, judging from
the large number of Gum Spring Drills sold
at Jones' Agricultural Warcbouso. Rrckinghnm can easily raise 1,009,000 bushels of
wheat if the farmers try it. Let us see what
can ho done next year. Jones can furnish
all the necessary implements.
OUR BOOK TABLE.

The Land We Love.—Ge -. D. II. Hill,
Charlotte, N. Carolina, August, 1808.
lire Land We Love for August contains
fifteen original artichs. Cjmparativo geueralship exposes the emptiness of Grant's
claim to he n great commander.
Tho Decay of Religion in the South is a
thoughtful article by Mr. Manigault. The
System of English Gang Labor shows that
the English Abolitionist has a more cruel
system of slavery at homo, than that which
j he so much deph.red at the South. The
Dickens Dinner is a Fprightly bnrloFque of
the American Press, SHecp Husbandry carls
attention to an important subject for the
bouthern farmer, The poet»y is from Mrs.
Clarke, Henry U. Jackson and Edward A.
Jenks There are two tales of fiction and
several esrays. Tho front-apiece is a beautiful cugravlng of Geneia! Asbby.
Peterson's Ladys'National Magazine
—-I'ete.-son, Philadelphia—August, 1868.
Terms $•) f>0
Phis periodical fills an important place in
the refined literature ol the country, aud
needs only to he seen and read to be appreciated, It is entirely void of everytbing objectionable, politically or otherwise, and is
an indisponsible family visitor everywhere.
Subscribe for it.
Godey's Ladys' Book —L. A. Gody,
Philadelphia—August, 1868.
Among the elegant publications of tho
day none stands more pre-eminent for real
merit than this interesting 'Ladys' Book.
With the fair sex it is universally and deservedly popular, presenting such a variety
of choice reading matter, fashion plates, dec.,
as to reader it above all price.
Arther's Home Magazine; T. S. Arther, Philadelphia; Pa , August, 1868.
Hub is a most excellent work, devoted to
the propagation of tempirauce and morality
and has worked its way to a high sphere of
usefulness. Its editor has a national reputation as the author of "Ten Nights iu a Bar
Room."
The Little Gleaner. Olive O, Lee,
Fredericksburg, Va., August, 1868.
This enterprise deserves the most cordial
support of all classes of Southern people. It
is ably conducted, weil supplied with matter
entertaining to the young folks, devoted to
the inculcation of a high order of moralitv,
and got up in the very best stylo It well
deserves a wide circulation.
Demorest's Monthly Migazine. W.
Jennings Demorost, 473 Broadwav N. Y.
August, 1863.
Decidedly the most magnificently got up
fashion periodical iu tho Uuited States. Uusurpassed in style, and possessing literary
attractions of the highest order, it is no won
der that it is so universally popular with a'j
classes of female society.
Young America.—W, Jennings Demorcst
—473 Broadway, New York —Aug 1863.
This interesting little work is soon to be
e rlargod andotberwise improved. To'Young
America* it isthenepfui ullr* of publica"
tions.
The Old Guard —Van Evrie, Horton &
Go., New York—August, 1868.
This is the only Domocratio magaziue iu
the Uuited States. It is conducted with
great ability, and is doing uoble service fur
the cause of free government and Dcmuc.-atic
institutions everywhere, As a campaign
document it is invaluable.
The New Kclel-tic.—Tnrnbull & Murdoch—Baltimore, Md , August, 1868.
This is a Work of a high order of literary
selections. To the student of classic literature it is of the greatest value, presenting the
very choicest gems from the leading publications of this country and Europe.

For Hie Commonwealth.
Friends of Temperance.
This order was established two years ago
by a number of Southern gontlnmen, who
had fo'merly been connectod with tho Sons
ofTempera ca. In severing their connect
tion with that order they w- re i ctuatcd by
no impra er motives, but it was because Me
old order had become A/rceanized, or, in other
words, negrooi were admitted into member
ship with tho whites. This tho Southern
Sons of Temperance considered nn effort to
equalize the two races, by piomoting tho
negro to social equality iu the Council
room, and this being so entirely foreign to
the'principles instilled into the Soutliurn
mind, thoy felt it tho'r duty to bioak the
bonds that united them with nn institution
which ncknowl dged social equality to be
due the negroes. Knowing that an institution which advocated such a doctrine could
never succeed in tho South, and having the
good of their fellow men at heart, they ostabliahed this order, which admits any white
person without regard to sex or age, excln-.
ding only negroes. It will thus be perceived that this is a Southern institution
The only d cidcd difference between the
two orders, with regard to the moans necessary to he used in ret orming the world, (I
holiovo they both have this good object in
view,) is: The 'Sons of Tomperanco recognize and believe intemperance tob^ ent rely
a eocinl evil, and, therefore, it is only necess ry that it s on id be ""et and combatted
with social influences ; the -Friends of Temperance' abhor and detest it as a moral evil
—ruinous alike to body aed senl—and, therefore, should be met by the powers of Heaven
and earth combined. Who for a moment can
doubt the correctness of onr doctrine, with
the awltil decree from.Man's Judge ringing
in their ears: "No drnukard shall enter the
Kingdom ofHoavon.''
It is a well established fact that when a
man has once b'come addicted to strong
drink all the influences of society brought to
hear upon him have but little power to win
him from tlie horrid practice. A demon has
grn.-pod him in an iron clutch, so lightly tha'
nothing hut the hand of Deity can release
I im. His power of resislanci is gone—his
Sndo bus left him—and, without the grace of
od shed abroad in his heart, to assist him
in his endeavors to reform, he is as helpless
as a - hild, and the efforts of his friends will
be futile. No organization, which has good
for its object, can possibly sncceod if it does
not acknowledge the power of the great
sc-nrce of all good.
Having thus mado known, briefly, tho
foundation stone upon which we would establish and perpetuate the principles of our
order, we feel tnat wo have a claim upon every lover of morality and every professor of
religion, to come forward and aid us. If you
will examine the Bible, the teachings of
which you profess to revero and obey, you
will find it is your duty t- do good whenever and where you can : and that the temperance ciuso is one in which a large field
is opened out to you, to use your influence
for your Master's cause, you cannot doubt.
Then don't wrap your mantle of salvation
around you and fold your bands iu unconcern,
congratulating yourselves that you have a
sure hope of Heaven, which anohornd securely within the vale, forgetful of the fact
that you have friends and acquaintances
who, if left to themselves, w ithout the aid of
your advice and influence, will finally be debarred from tho rest you seuk and hope fur.
Christian friends, by standing al of from
this good work, you nre injuring us and impeding tlie progress of religion and temperance, one so necessary to the other. Follow
tha example of Him you profess to follow,
who went about doing good everywhere. If
/ou will do this, soon the immorality which
abounds in our midst will bo uprooted, and
you will have tho conscious gratifiuatiuu of
having done your duly.
Friend of Tf.mper ance.
B3g,The Alexandria Qazelle is not onl y
one of the best newspapers of the State, but
one of our most valued exchanges, and i1
brotherSoowden will only send us a well'r
printed copy once in a whilo, lie will bo (U
man for Governor some day when test-oathsare no longer known in tho land.
-Ti £ k cujtjrnts £.
New goods—cheap goods,
NEW GOODS—CHEAP GOODS
Yes, ciammed and packed with New
Cheap Goods !
I would just remind my friends and custimiers
that I have just returned from the KasU-ru
Cities with a splendid stock of new
SPRING AND SUMMER
CX O O I > ss ,
wliich were purchased under the most favorable
circumstances, and which I now otter at the very
lowest figures, for cash or produce. My stock
embraces all the styles and varieties of a tiretclass retail establishment, consisting of
i>n."sr glooxjs,
Such as Brown and Bleached Cottons, Cotton
Varns, Cottonatles, Fancy Prints of all
grades, Black Prints and Mourning
Goods, Plain and Fancy Delaines,
Challies, Mozambique Poplins,
Silks, Cloths, Casaimeres,
Lady's aud Gent's dress
Goods and Trimmings generally.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS ANTD SHOES IN ENDLESS
VARIETY.
HOSIER T, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS. HOOP-SKIRTS,
Paper Collars, Dress Buttons, Notions
and Fancy Goods generally.
ALSO,
GROCERIES, GLASS AND QUEENSWAT £
DYE-STUFFS,
Smoking And Chewing Tobact C
TINWARE, &C., &C.
In fact a general variety will be found in stcrc
to which I invite the particular attention (
buyers, fueling sure that I can sell goods as Ic\
as they can be bought in the Valley.
Thanking you for the very liberal manner ii
which you have patronized' me heretofore, I
hope, by honorable and fair dnaling, to merit (
continuance of the same. Gall and see me Q
the old stand opposite theDourt House.
Very Respectfully, rfrc.,
April 1
L. C. MYERS;
IEW STORE
•^
GREAT BARGAINS

I would announce to tho citizens of Harrisonburg and Rockingham county, that I have rented the Store Room on the Public Square, next
door to L. H. Otfc's Drug Store, where I am
now receiving a splendid assortment of
D E r GOODS, SHOES, HATS,
a full assortment of,'
NOTIONS.
LADIES' FANCY GOODS,
BTA'HONEBY.
HOS1KIIY,
GLOVES.
TRUNKS,
POCKET KNIVES,
VALISES,
A magnificent assortment of
UMBRELLAS. ,J C, ^-(7, JC.
ffeing a new merchant in the place, and wishing to establish myself, I am detenmned to otter
every inducement to the public, 1 will, therefore, not be undersold by any one. -All 1 ask is
an examination of my stock' before purchasing
elsewhere. No trouble to show Good*.
HERMAN DREYFOUS.
Harrisonburg, May 20-ly.
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable's
Warrants aud Executions, Delivery Uoads,
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds of
Bluuka promptly and neatly printed at
THE COMMONWEALTH OKPICR.
SALE BILLS, gut up in the bust stile, pnuici o leap and quick,
AT THIS OFFICE.
CALL AT THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE
WHEN YOU WANT JOB PRINTING
DONE CHEAP, QUICK, and IN THE BEST
MANNER. ALWAYS READY.
OILS—Lara and Sperm Oils, for lubricating
purposes, at Oil"8 Drug Store, next vto
Fust National Bank.
July 22.
KING of all Pain, at OTT'S Drug Store.
July 22.
BEAUTIFUL Styles of Fancy Dress Silks, at
S0
N P
1 &
\vTnd.n Biohmond,
w T™ Va—August
Farmer—Ch1868
B
Williams,
July 1
WM. LORBS'. Arnn».
Ibis is a valuable agrioulinral work, and 1INSEED OIL, VARMSiiES and PaI.-TS,
at OTT'S Drug store, at he lowest cash
should bo ia the hands of every Southern
July 25.
larmor. It is well worth tbe price ef sub rates.
Sunday
school
furniture
at
the
scriptiou.
Juno 17
BOOKSTORE.

IIA K It I SON IIU KG MARKET.
Corrected ictckhj by Sibert, Long d Co.

-

.71 i.> I 11.

Jtetm IHstM JtoCr.

O I S.

ROS ADALISi
THE GREAT

Harrisondurg, Va.,
July 29, 1868.
Flour, Family
11 GO BLOOD P UIUFIER.
CURES
"
Extra
10 60
"
Super
9 GO Scrofula in its Various Forms 1
Wheat,
1 75
SUCH A3
Rye,
1 no
Corn,
90 Cohsnmption in ils earlier stages. EnlargeOath,
4b
ment and Ulceratinn of the Glands,
Corn Meal,
.
1 0J
Joii.ts, Bones, Kidneys, Uterus,
Bacon, Hog Round.
15
Chronic Ulienmatism, Eruptions
3ekf,
10
of tho Skin, Chiouic
Salt, por sack,
4 50
Sore Eyes, tcc., Sec.
Hay,
flOiIO
ALSO
Lard,
jrs
Butter,
20
SYPHILIS
Eggs
Iga
IN ALL ITS FOkMS.
Potatoes per bush il,
1 00
Wool, Unwashed,
28
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
"
Washed.
40
Lo*» of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint,
Fain
in
the
Dock, Imprudence in Life,Gravel,
Richmond Market,
GENKRAL BAD HEALTH,
Monday July 29, 1868.
And all tho diseasus of the
WHEAT—White 2.55c Red, 240c.
CORN—White, 135c.—Yallow, II60 —Mix Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder.
ed, 108c.
It is a Perfect Renovator.
OATS.—Good now 70e.
^S^ROSAD
ATaIS eradicates every kind of
RYE.—Primo 140c
humor and bad taint, and restores the entire eysto
a
healthy
condition.
MEAL.— Yellow, 115c.
Pbrfeotlt Harmless, never producing the slightest injurv.
Baltimore Cattle Market.
s not a Secret Quack Remedy. The
articles of which it is made are published around
July 25, 1868.
BF-EP CATTLE.-—Of the number offered each bottle*
75 were from Virginia, I'ricos to-day
by tbe Medical Faculty, and many
ranged as follows : "Id Cows and Scala- Recommended
Thousands of onr Best Citizens.
wags at 4 50ft.t)5; ordinary thin Steers,
Oxen and Cows GafitG 75; fair to good
^g^For teptlmonialsof remarkable cures, see
Stock Cattle 6allj: fair quality Beeves "lioandalie
Almanac" for this year.
7 75a^» 800, and the very best Beeves
PREPARED ONLY DT
8a$10 per 100 lbs, tho average price being
about $6 75 grosf.
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,
244 Baltimojik Street,
SHEEP.—Prices ranged as follows: fair fo
BALTIMORE, MD.
good at 6a8 cents, and extra 7 cents per lb
gross.
FOR SA LE BT DRVGGISTS E VER Y WHERE.
HOGS.—Prices have varied bnt little from
July 15 ly
those of last week, the market being fairlyactive at 13 00 to $I4J per 100 lbs net, the
latter rate for only corn-fed Hogs.
|
ENTLER'S SURE CURE.
Has never yet failed to cure the ceverest cases of
Cholera, Dysentery, Cholera Ifurbus. Diarrhea.
tr.tjrrEit.
Flux, Colic, Summer Complaint in Children, Ac.
Manuracturcd by W. M. En tier rf Co., Shepherds
town, W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle Full
UMBER WANTED AT THE
directions
on each bottle. See circulars Sold
HARRISONUUKQ SASH k DOOR
•everywhere. No cure, no pay. Evefy person
should keep it constantly on hand. For fale by
P A O T O R Y I
L. H. 11OTT, OrugRist, Harrisonburg, Va. [Jl 15 i>
MM -I- »
T- ;,4)
TVc are baying PINE, OAK, WALNUT and POPLAR ft— , i —
LUMBER, of all sizes at our Factory, for which we wilt
pay the highest prlnsi, (Ither in CASH or TRADE.
We have on lianrt all bIbcb of WINDOW SASH, PAN p^"EW SHOP
EL DOORS, BLINDS, FLOURING, SHUTTERS
BRACKETS. MOULDINGS, and in short every article
I would announce to the citizens of Tlai risonburg
needed to build and complete houses.
and vicinity, tlmt I have opened a Shop Three Doors
We will also do alt kinds of TURNING, aueh as Col- South of Masonic Hull, on Main Street, where I am
umns. Bannisters, itc. We arc also prcnared to work prepared to do all kinds of
WEATHER BOARDING.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
We hove on hand at our MILL, at all times, Heal and
Chop for sale.
■-»
at the shortest notice and In good style.
Persons who want anything tn our lino wilt find It to
Particular attention paid to LA DIES' PLAIN AND
their advantage to call and see tor themselves.
FANCY WORK.
Fob B-tf
C. K. DAVIS, Sec'y.
I respectfully ask the patronage of the public
May 27-1 y
JOHN T WAKENIGHT
WANTED.—-1 want to employ a good Black
smith. To such a one I will give perma- RP. FLETCHER,
nent employment and good wages, or I will give
AGENT FOP G. W. TABB,
him an interest in the business. Apply or ad- PR.ODUCE A COMMISSION MERCHANT,
dress rae at McGabeysvillc, Va.
At my old Warehouse, West side of the Court
July 22 -4t
REUBEN BON DS.
yard, and three doors above L. Wise &
Son's Store,
W ill pay the highest cash price for Flour, Com,
JLEK.ML JTOTICES.
Wheat, Oats, and all kinds of Countr y Produce,
old friends, and all who have Produce to
ylKGIiN IA—At Rulee held In the Clerk's Of sellMywill
please.favor me with a call.
tico of tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham
County, on Monday, the Cth day of July, 1868.
May 6
R. P. FLETCHER, Agent.
Robert Koontz,
Plaintiff. I am paying CASH for BUTTER,
V8
jj 16
Wm. LOEB, Agent.
Abraham Koontz, Jr., and John Flory, Administrator of Michael Flory, deceased, and Com- jJ^EW FURNITURE HOUSE
missioner who sold the lands of said K.icbacl
Flory, deceased,
Defendants,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to-obtain n decree for
^g^.Threo doors west Old Rockingham Bank.
$53 75 with interest from the Ist of July, 1861,
We ^yould respectifully announce to the citisubject to a credit of $27 72—and to attach the zens
of Rockingham ar.d adjoining counties,
estate of the defendant, Abraham Koontz, Jr., that we
have opened a
in the hands of the defendant, John Flory. to
satisfy said claim.
FIRST-GLASS FURNITURE WAREROOM,
And it appearing, by affidavil filed in this
Bunk Row, where we will keep constantly on
cause, that the defendant. Abraham Koonfz, Jr. in
ia not a resident of tho 8tate of Virginia, it is hand all kinds of HOME-MADE and
therefore ordered that the said acfendant, AbraCITY-MANUFACTURED FURNITURE I
ham Koontz, J., do appear here within one
SUCH AS
month after auc publication of this order, aud Full Chamber Setts..Bedsteads,
Bureaus, plain
do what is necessary to protect his interest in
and Dressing, Chairs, Rocking Chairs,
this suit.
copy—tcste
Tables, Stands, Wardrobes, BookA. St. O. SPRINKEL, Cl'k.
Casos, Safes, Cribs, Cradles,
\v oodson <t Compton p*
July 8 4t
Racks, What-Nots,
VIRGINIA—At Rules held in tho Clerk's Of- and whatever you may want, or can be found in
fice of the Circuit Court of Rockingham a FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT ot tbe
County, on Monday, the 6th day of July, 1868, kind,
In entering this business - on an extensive
George Huffman and Catharine, his wife, late
Catharine Snydor,
Plaintiffs, scale, we feel free to say that we can sell Goods
in our line at the most reasonable prices, and
t*
Nimrod S. Showalter, and John C* AVoodson and all we ask is an examination of uur block before
William B. Compton, partners iu law under purchasing.
the style of Woodson & Compton, Peter Paul
Country Produce and Lumber suitable
:uid James Richards.
Delts., for Cabinet Making taken in exchange for Furniture or Work.
IN CHANCERY.
^96f-Our Workshop will be found on West
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree for Elizabeth
street, in the building formerly occu$142 85, with mtereat from tbe 2(Hh of Novem- pied
bv Peachv Rice.
ber, 180C, till paik, and to attach any estate be
June 17—tf.
J. P. HYDE & CO.
longing to the defendant, Nimrod Sliowaltur, in
the bands of the otber defondanta.
^JRICKENBERGER
&
IIOCKMAN,
And it appearing, by aiiidavit. filed in this
cause, that the dufeiidnnt, Nimrod S. Showalter
is not a reaident of the State of Virginia, it is Cabinet-Jflakers A" Winder takers*
therefore ordered that the said defondnnt do apRespectfully inform the customers of A. Hockpear bore within one month alter due publica- man
Co., and the community generally, that
tion of this order, and do what ia necessary to they tfchave
taken charge of the old establishprotect his interest in this suit.
ment
occupied
by tho old linn of Hockman &
copy- teste.
Long,
and
more
recently by A. Hockman dr Co.,
A. St. O. SPIUNKKL. Cl'k.
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in
Woodson & Compton, p. q.
July 8.4t
Harrisonburg, where they are now engaged in
on the Cabinet Making business in all
VIRGINIA—At Rules held in tho Clerk's Of- carrying
iiec of tho Circuit Court of Koekingham- its branches. We will give special attention to
HiVD E R TAKING.
county, on Monday, tho Gth day of July, 1868,
John Koontz, Administrator of Peter Koontz, As agents for the sale of Fibre's Metallic Burial Cases, we are prepared, at a moment's nodeceased,
PlamtiB".
tice, to furnish them at reasonable rates.
11 E A H H E
Abraham Koontz, Jr., John Flory, Administrator of Michael Flory, deceased, and as com- always in readiness and funerals attended when
missionor for the saic of tho lands of tho said ever desired.
Michael Flory,
Defendants,
The junior partner in our business feels that
IN CHANCERY.
he has some claims upon the patronage ol a SouthThe object of this suit is to obtain a decree for ern community, outside of the faci that he ia a
$37 00 with interest from the Oth of January, competent workman, having served a regular
1858, till paid, and to attach the estate of the and faithful apprenticeship at this profession.
dqteuiant, Abraham Koontz, Jr., iu tho hands He was in the Southern army and in a northern
of the defeadant. Michael Flory, to satisfy said prison for four years of the War, aud has come
back among his old friends to carry on his old
claim.
And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this trade at the old place. If anybody wants New
cause, that the defendant, Abraham Koontz, Jr, Furniture he would like to supply it, and if any
is not a resident of the State of Virginia, it is of his friends should die, he would take a sad
therefore ordered tha- thesaid Abraham Koontz pleasure in furnishing a coffin, etc., for tho
Jr.. do appear here within one month after due burial.
Country Produce taken in exchange for
publication of this ord-r, and do what is neceswork, eitl er Undertaking or Cabinet work.
sary to protect bis interest in this suit,
jo24-tf
CHICK EN BERGKK A HOCKMAN.
copy—teste:
A. St. C. SPBINKEL, Cl'k.
gADDLES AND HARNESS.
Woodson it Compton, p q.
July 8 4t
I would announce to the citizenr of RockingylRGINIA—At Rules held in tho Clerk's Oflico of the Circuit Court for Rockingham ham and^djoiniog counties, that I have recently
re-litied
my
County, on Monday, the 6th day of July, 1868,
Robert Pharis,
PlaintiFl
SADDLER Y ESTA BL1SHMENT,
?' hia wifeJPhilip Pha- Main St., Nearly Oppositb Scanlon's Hotel,
Jacob J. Frank and Sarah,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
ris, Jr., and Elizabeth his wife, Isaac B. Niswander and Barbara hia wife, A. M. EHiinger, and am therefore prepared to do all kinds of
Samuel
PLAIN AND FANCY WORK in my line, at the
V u:;i Shackiott, Wm. C. Price,Defendants,
l-v and
. ■John shortest
notice and upon reasonable terms.
The special attention of the Ladies is callod to
IN CHANCldRY.
my
make
of
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree to
enforce vendor's lien on tract of land sold by
SIDE
SADDLES.
Philip Pharis to Jacob J. Frank, ad by him to Havingbad much experience
branch oflhe
Isaac B. Niawander, and to get an InjuLOtion to busuicaa, 1 led tatu-Ued that ini thia
c.u ; lease them.
stay waste.
ask is that the public will give me a call
And i:, appearing, by affidavit filed in this All Iexamin
i my stock and work bofore purcause, that the de eudents, Jacob J. Frank and and
1 tender my thanks for past patronage
Sarah, his wife, are not resldEnts of the State of chasing.
and
respectluily
ask a continuance ol the same.
Virgina, it iu therefore ordered that they do apJune 17, 1868 ly
A. U. AVH.SONpear here within one month after due publication ot this order, and do what is necessary to
tO-l'AKTNEKSIllP
protect their interest in this suit.
Acopy—teste
J.
L. Sibert. Benjamin E. Lor e, and E. II.
„r .
. „ - St. C. SPRXNKEL, Cl'k.
Sibert having thia day, (April 12 1668,) formed
Woodson A Co npton p. q.
Juj^ g.At
a co-partnership undor tho stylo of SIBERT.
LONG & CO., for tie purpose of conductiug
JUST RECE.VED 1
tbe
MERCANTILE AND PRODUCE BUSINESS,
216,000 Clear i of various brands, at prices from and
will occupy tha old stand of J. L. SIBERT
15 to 80 dollars per M.
420 Boxer Manulaoturcd Tobacco, embracing A BRO., where they are receiving a new and
slock of Spring aud Summer Goods
some of the beat brands of Virginia extensive
such aa
and North Carolina
130 Cases Smoking Tobacco in M lb, 14 lb DRY GOODS,
lldRDWARE,
1 lb and 5 lbs Bales
QUEENS W ARK,
25 Barrels looao ditto
BOUTS,
CO Boxes Scotch Snuff
SHOES;
10 Kegs Rappee, Maoaboy and Congress
HATS, rfC.
and Scotch Snufl
They
offer
their
good,
to
the
people nn the
80 Gross of Matches
most
lavorablo
terms
for
CASU
OH
COUNTRY
100 Box a Powhatan, Stone and Clay Pipes PRODUCE.
10,000 Reed and Root Pipe Sterna.
May 13-tf
SIBERT, LONG k CO.
40 Tobacco Cutters
4SU Reams assorted Wrapping Paper
AUOCKMAN,
~
230 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper
AUCUITECT k BUILDER,
20 Roams Legal, Account and Bill Pane:
75,000 Envelopes, well assorted
HAREISONBUKG,
3J,000 Paper Pockets from lb. to 12 lbs
VIRGINIA. JiliL
40 Doz B »ttlud Ink from 2 onz. to quarts
Will attend t» all work entrusted to him in
73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Soap
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je 24.tf.
18 Gross Mason's Blacking.
^ All of w .ichjwillbeuoklchettp to prompt buyct I am paying CASU for BUTTER,
jy i6
Wu. LOEB, Agent.
LLOYD LOGAN,
No 10/ Masonic Building, Winchester, Va.
HOOP
Skirts
at
low
prices,
at the
May 13,
July 1
LADIES' BAZAR.

I

i

PUI3LTC SAI t'o
bp
HE*tL ESTjiTE.
BY virtue of a decree of tbe Circuit Court of
Bockingham county, rendered at the May
Term, 1808, in tho case of Peter Long, Guardian, Plaintiff', vi. Amanda Andrew and otbera,
Uifcnaania, tbe undersignod, as Comtniflsionor
appointed by the eaid Court, will offer for Bale
a. public auction, on the nremifea, ON FRIDAY, THE 28TH OF AUGUST, 1868,
A VALUABLE FARM,
belonging to th3 estate of Jacob Andrew, dee'd.,
lying 12 mllea west of Harrisonbarg, in tho county of Rockingham, containinir
18a ACHES,
120 acres of which are cleared, and of which 20
aorea are in meadow, the balance heavily timbered. The land is of good quality. The improvetncnla con?i-t of
Two CnOOcI l^wolllnp: IVonscn,
so situated as to render the land susreptiblo of
easy division into two farms; also, a t lernbly
good Barn, and all necessary out buildings.
The farm is well watered, br-ing so arranged
that stock can have access to water from every
field. There are two never-failing springs of
excc'lont water—one near each dwelling. The
land ii laid off into convenient fie'da, tolerably
well fenced, and has on it aa ORCHARD of superior fruit ol nllldnds.
This is one of tho most desirable farms for
sale in this section of tlie country, being convenient to tnilis^churchcs, schools, <fc. Persons
desiring to purchase will do well to examine
this land.
Terms •—One-third cash, the balance in three
equal annual payments, the purchaser giving
bonds, bearing interest from dav of sale, with
personal security, and a lion retained on the
land aa further security for th6 deferred payments.
JOHN PAUL*. Commissioner,
July 22.-ts
Harrisonburg, Va.
VALUABLE MISSOURI LAND FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE
FOR LAND IN THE VALLEY OF
VIRGINIA !
I have a desirable —
tract Of land, lying in the
connties of Lewis and Clark, in the Mate of Missouri. and about twenty miles from the thriving
town of Canton, on the upper Mississippi river,
which contains
VQQ. ACHFS
260 ACRES of which is in such TIMBER as is
HIGHLY VALUABLE in that country. The
balance of tho tract is
FINE PRAIRIE LAND,
105 ACRES of which is in cultivatibn and under
good fencing. A comfortable
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
with good Stabling and other out-buildings on
the premises.
This tract of land is well watered by two constant streams running through it, and is surrounded by all the conveniences necessary to
make it desirable, and is
Located in a good Ncigbborbood, and in a
Well Improved Section of Country.
^ I will exchange
the above Farm for good Land
or
I
^'illparticulars
sell it at a low
for
CASH, ror further
applyprice
to the
proprietor of this paper, or address
T. A. JACKSON,
__
.
_
Creek,
Mar 4-tf
FrederickCedar
County,
Va
Town lots for sale, privately,
AT
'
RIVEH BANK.
1 Lot For Wagon-Mttkor,
1 Lot For Blacksmith,
1 Lot For Shdemaker.
1 Lot For Housj Carpenter.
1 Lot For Store-IIousc.

'plUi
BALTIMORE
A

rtATjr. W A RE IIOUSB
HARRISONlil.'LO, VA.

WS'M,.

I

'

I>WICJ AT OO.,
Hnvp Jiint returned from the Northern cities * I IU tie
largest and most ooinplclc assort men? of
H ARD W a RE
ever brought to the Vnllej, conshlin* In i.mt or
NAILS, HORSESHOES, IRON, STEELNAIL KOL), HORSE SHOE NAILS,
J'ICKS, MATTOCKS, HOEs,
BARN DOOR HANGERS, KOL
LERS, UAILSA- I'RACK
BUILDERS, STORE
& FRONT DOOR
L O G K S,
BELLS.
t HOVELS,
S V A I) ES,
CAROEX RAKES,
F O R K S. L O O S E
.V FA SI' JOINT BUt TS.
."ARLIAMENT 1! IN a ES,
TAGUTSTRAP T. AND EL ITE
HINGES, SAFETY FESE. ENG ,!■
AMERICAN, GRASS, GRAIN, <j- BRIER
SCYTHES.
Dufiting,
Whitu-Wasli,
Scrubbing Brushes,
Black and Bright Carriage,
and Wagon Springs,
Axes, and Ilatcbes,
Traces,
Tongues,
Log Chains,
Knives and rorks,
Pocket and Pen Knives,
Spring Horse Fieans,
Plated Spoons and Forks,
Balance,Ivory Handle Tea
and Desert Knives,
Mecbauic's Tools,
of English and American
Manufactures, for
CABPENTRBS. BLACKSMITHS.
: SHOEMAKERS, CAB!NET-MAKERS,
AND
.UNDERTAKERS.
Disston's
celebrated
Hand, Bip, Tenant,
Cross Cut, Framing, and
Will Saws, also Spear and Jack-,
^ son's, Englioh Saws, Amerioan and
English Files of every description, Put.
ty, Glass of all sizes, Angle and Straight
BORE IXG ARB MORTISING MACIIIKES.
We are prepared to sell all the above Goods,
and all other articles kept in a first cliiss Hardware Bouse, at prices to (uit the times, and we
respectfully ask those who intend to build during tho coining Suinincr, to call nnd cxuuiinenup
goous and prices baitors purchasing eLewbere.
LUDWIG A CO.
2 doors South of Post Ollice,
April l-6inos.
Harrisonburg, Va.

The above LOTS will bo laid out to suit the
convenience of the purchaser, and SOLD ON
REASON A BLE TERMS. We don't want any
one to apply wiibout ho is an enterprising man,
and will build aud carry on bis branch ol business.
The prices of these Lots will range from TWO
HUNDRED DOLLARS UP.
LARKINS & AY RES,
River Bank, Va.,
Post Office, McGaheysville, Va.
July 8-2m.
PRIVATE SALE
OF A VALUABLE FARM!
T offer my farm, lying five miles east of liar
risonburg, at private sale. It contains
190 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE LAND,
140 acres of which are cleared, under good fencing, and in a high state of cultivation , the bal- ■yTRGINIA UAKDWARE IIOUSFI
ance is in ^ood timber, oak, pine, tf*c. A never
failing spring of pure water affords a con -tant TWO DOORS W E ;'t of old rockingham bank
str am through the entire farm the year round.
HAKKISONBDUO, VA.,
The buildings consist of a
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,
Good Barn, two corn-houses, smoke-house, two
bank-cellars, with good lofts over them, a firstrate Ice-honso, and Dairy attached, and a number of other necessary out buildings. There is
also on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS.
One containing about 200 young winter-apple
trees; the other is a fine orchard of suimnor
fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on tho
place, which stands close to the latter orchard.
Being anxious to dispose of the s bove farm, I
will sell it at a low price, and on the most acOUIl HARDWARE DEPARTiS'.NT
commodating terms, Address
A. H. BREWER,
CONSISTS OF
Fcb 12-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
Iron
Steel. Horse
ami Mule Sliopfl
SALE OF VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
Flies ofBitta*
everyAugers
de*
PRIVATELYI
scrip lion, Brace.-,
Desirous of removing to the country, I offer
(J imlets, Adzes, Axes Lompascs, Callpers, Boring Mucl.ines, Juckscrews, Mortising
for sale, privately, tho Valuable a
Machines Ciiains, Ha nuts. Trowels, Scythes, holts
Rakes, Nails Spikes l.oeks Hinges Chisels Levels
HOUSE AND LOT,
I.Planes Bevels Anvils Bellowscs Vises Sciew-pluies
Tire Benders Screw-wrenches Picks Mattocks
in which I now reside, situated in the north end
Hoes Forks Shovels Scoops Spades t.ar
den Hoes Kakes, Hand, Crossof Harrisonburg, on Main Street, leading to tbe
cut, Mill, Hnok-loolh
Railroad Depot.
ami Circular
ALSO.—The HOUSE AND LOT on the same
Saws.
street, occupied by Mr. T. B. Gray.
Pump chains, Stock? for wells and cbterns,
The first-named property is in excellent repair, Axes
ot all kinds, Hummers, Drawing-kniveSi
and one of the most coin'modious and best arSpoke-shaves, A Fine Assortment ut ilairanged dwellings in town, with good water in
nesa
Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Sbou
tho yard.
Findings, Mason's Tools, Brushes,
ALSO.—EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, adjoinCordage, Handles, Drills,
ing tho corporate limits, and near the Depot,
scales aud
and one ot the prettiest building lots in the vicinity.
Galvanized Wire, of all Size", for Clotlies•
1 will exchange the entire property abovelines, much choapor than rope.
mentioned, for a small Farm near Harrisonburg.
I nm much obliged to the Ladies for their patTerms reasonable, and made known by applironage, and 1 have, iu their line, many Housecation to the undersigned.
hold Artie es, such as Wooden Ware, Chamber
Juncltf
S.M.YOST.
Suit?, Fine Table Cutlery, Waiters, Curtain
Hooks, Pocket Cutlery, Scisst rs, Kuitling Pins
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS
FOR SALE PRIVATELY. i and Needles, Dusting Vans, Floor Brushes, dusting Brush or, etc.
A GOOD CHANCE TO SECURE A HOME.
Thankful for past favors, I rcspeetfullv solicit
We will sell to any person wishing to pur- thepatrouage
01 those who wish to purcbase archase, a valuable BUILDING LOT, or LOTS, ticles in my line.
G. W. TABB.
on the following very easy aud accommodating
July
X
oX Jefferson County, Va.
terms .* One-fttth in 60 days, and tho balance to
bo paid in su s of $2 per toiek, until the whole
shall be paid, tho deed'to be made when oneE W G O O l> SI
half of the purchase money shall bo puid.
These lots are the most valuable building sites
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET I
now within the limits of the corporation, being
located between Main Street and the R. R., and
S. A. COFFMAN & CO.
adjoining tho lands of the Steam Factory.
^This proposition will bo open but for'a short
Are
receiving
largo and splendid assorttime. Persons who wish to avail themselves of ! ment of now aud aelegant
thia opportunity \v»ll ploaso call at once.
J. D. PRICE.
GOODS!
June S-tf.
B. 8HUNK.
(the
newest,
and
wo believe tlia cbeepcst
pOR SALE—
in Harrisonburg.) These iroods were pur
A first-rate HACK—very cheap for cash. For chased u pon tho best (en s .« tho City of
urther particulars inquire at this office. [je24 New York, the groat maikot which conirola
al the othor mercantile markets in tho
country.
As we arc busily engaged in assorting
our goods and putting them upon our
GEOP IJOWELL §• (o! shelves,
we cai-not furnish a catalogue this
week of our stock. 8 U thee it to say, we
Advertisements forwarded to all Newspapers. have
an
ashortmunt
No advance charged on Publisher's prices.
All leading Newspapers kept ou tile?
Information as to cost of Advertising furnished COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
All orders receive careful attention.
Thoso wiio want new aud cheap goods,
Inquiries by mail answered promptly.
Complete printe'd lists ol Newspapers for sale. will favor themselves by calling at
Special Lists prepared lor Customers.
April 9 tf S. A. COFFMAN & CO'&
Adveniseiucnis written and Notices secured.
Orders from Business Men especially solicited.
VTOT important information.
I have just returned from tbe North with a
Nkw Siock Of
40
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
MASONIC SASHES, Scarlet and blue silk,
Quoensware, etc.,
suitable for making Masonic Sashes just Which I ollbi to tho (lublic on tho most favorreceived and for sale at reasonable prices,
«blu terms
Juno 17
HENRY 811ACKLETT.
LADIES DRESS GOODS, BUTTONS, <£C.
HUBBKLL'S KSixir Valirinate A amcnia,
Gentlemen's wear,
Bitter Wine of Iron and Cblorate Poliish Itnots, Shoes,
Leather nad Shop Findines Dr.
Lozenges at
Oil'8 Drug Store.
Stulls, Drugs, <tc., all ol uhieh ,,i| bo,old si
June 10
short profits.
JILXUV £ RACK LETT.
Juno 10
Morning star bitters for sale at
Drug Store.
OLATE I'KNClLSit- FAMILY BIBLES n hZ
July 1
Next toOTT'S
First National
Bank.
La JjnelT
BOOK SIOU i,

coM.rt t a«i.y f,« o j 1.1-*. i:.

■ZTOTJUSTGr 3VEEISr
•Thu itrc flri«Irona
of prcnfltlne thcTn^^Wow yvnciiVv lu*- '"w AtarAh l)« ru? f»r UueiNasa
tT.uUid nUt iul ihu
BRYANT, STBATTON i SADLER
SOUTHERN BUSINESS COILECE
JNV>. .9 North Charles Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
The moFt enmiilcto nml tboronahly nppolnlcfl CnV
JPKoct'lliiHiiiu»i» iu the country, uud tlioouiy lublt
tutlon of ACTUAL PltACTlCE In the Wtitle of
Marvlond. Our courftoofinttruciloute wholly pracllcal and Rrrnti^rd to meet the demand of the age;
tclnu cuuductcu upon a (boroagU tiyatcm of
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE,
Affording to Stndonts tho facllltleB of ft practical
lia»!ne«8 Education, by menus of banks, rcprepeutlng money, and all the forms of bttii*
nc»«s paper, such as Notes, Drafts, &c.,
together with Business Offices to
represent the principal deparlxocnts of TRADE aud
COMMERCE.
COURSE OF STUDY.
Tho curriculum of study and practice in this TnBtituiiou Is the result of many years of experience,
and the best eombinatiou of bueluost talent to be
found iu ihe country. It embraces
COOK-KEEPINO, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
COMMERCIAL LAV/, TELEGRAPHINO,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
SPENCBIUAN BUSINESS WRITING,
With incidental tuetniction in the principles of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
And a Ihoronib training in
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE

•fill etandard of Bnsinosa Writing Ih adopted and
lltight in its purity ut thU iDtotitution, by
one of the mesl e.vperirnccd and t*uccessfal teachcreof ilusiuocH aud Or■mzueutal IVnmanebip iu the
country.
«3cX,TJX53IZr>J1IS3
Pftn rntAr at nny time, aa there arc no vacations.—
Special individual iustrucMou to all Studcuts.
THE CELEBRATED

Officially adopted and used Wi oar Institution, and
are UNauitrASflEP ly any in tue mauket.
Five kinds, Samples for 20 con'.a.
v
Per Qrosa, $1.50. Quarttr Gross Boxes, 60 eta.
Prepaid to any oddrcee.
No. £133, flno smooth polnta, adapted to bcLoo
pnrposes and general writing.
No. 4:5. Tho National Pen. Medium polntp, foi
common ceo.
No. 8. Tho Ladies* Pen. Very lino and clastic.
For Card writing. Pen Drawing, and fiUu Ornamental Work, this Pen is unequalled.
No. 317. Tho Excelsior Pen. Smooth points,
very flexible. Thisistho Pen for bold, free wiping,
sinking oil' hand capitals, Courlabiug, &c.
No. 7. Tho Baaineps Pen. Largo Fizn, courae
poiutfl, holding alargo quantity of iiik. Thepoints
are very round, and do not etlck into the puptiriud
epattcr tho ink 1 ike must other coat so Ptn**.
Tho trade supplied at the lowest whoh.'sa.e rates.
For farther particulars send for College Journal^
Special tii cular and Splendid Specimens of' renmanPcmnanship, (cacioeiug two letter etamps.) Adoress
ress
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
ISaltimore, NXd.
.
£F-EDiTOTta and PuBLisiiEns dopiring to publish this advertieemcut arc invited to addresn tho
anovo lusiitntiOD. with proposals for 0 and I'i
inon hb Elutiug circuirttiou of their paper.
I ONE DUST.
JCRE RONES WANTED.
> The Bone Mill tu Bridgewater is now inoperutioo. Bring on your Bones* 30.000 pounas of
superior and unaa niter cited BONE DUST now1
on hand and fop sale. 3,000 pounds iRanufactui ed daily. Price $55 cash per t m i««r hone daft,
ut the mill—the purchaser tnrnisJiing bags or
itarrels for the same. This is FIVE DOLLARS
LKSS per ton than the Stuunton and llan ieonluru prices lor adulterated city Bone Dust. 1
\ ilTpuy ^12.50 per ton to d y bones delivered
ti « mill, or one third of their weight in bone
cU : t .as the owner may prefer. And having a
good flouring null at the same ploe" and-a lirit
rato miller, I will take good wheat at current
prices, delivered at the mill in exchange for Bone
Dust.
Those who have ongitged Bone Dust rhonld
come on without delay ju;d get it, as there is
n great demand for it. By delay they may lind
themselves obliged to wait when they may wish
to use it.
For the purpose rf informin? the Fanners of
the quanti ty of Bono Dust used t > the aero, the
manner of u -ing it, and the pood opinion rnmiod
of it by those who have heretofore used. I here
insert ft letter written to me by B. E Dorsey,
who worked tip 730 tons of bones at Win cheater,
Va., sinco the war, oji the same mill that I now
have, which Kocfer siild to me, after exhausting
the stock of hones within reach.
H. W. BERLIN.
WiKcnBSTEit, July 24, lbG7.
G W. Bi'RLis, Esq :—Yours ol the 20th w is
received this nioniing, and in answer can say
the suialiest quantity of hone dust used to the
acre 100 pounds / advine ihc. Farmers to put
on 200 pouinhper ac>e. and It wWpay thtm rich
lu in (heJirst crop, aud besides ictll improve the
the laud for ten years. We sow with a Drill.—
We have Drills with an attachment so that we
can sow Wheat and Bono Dust at the same time.
Jl you liavfe t o Drill sow broud-cast at the time
} OU BOW the Wlieat * * * I could sell 50U
tons to my old customers if Jhad it. Try and pet
tha Farmeio to put on 201) pounds per acre, if
you can. It will pay them much belter than a
hiimUer quantity, aivhuugh some use oulylOU
pounds per acre.
Youra, truly,
August 28
B. E. DOuSEY.
M* HA <P TO a it Ji A*MIS*
I> EM OVAL.
t
WISE & CLARY'S
PiCTUMtE aaEEEMl s%
Has been removed to tho Mammoth Car, in
It out of the Court-ilcuse.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership
in the picture Pusincss, and are prepared to take
1'JCTUREB IN THE VARIOUS STYLES,
at short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None
tut good pictures allowed to leave the Gallery.
They respectfully invite llieir trieuds to give
them a cull.
ALBERT A. WISE,
Uct 9
JAS. O. A. CLARY.
JpUOTOGRAFHSI PHOTOGRAPHS 11
S P L E N DID SKYLIGHT.
I taleo this method of informing my old customers, aid tho public gem-rally, that « i.
taken the old Photograph stand, next tc Shack
lett it* Nowtum's citore, North of the Court
HjUoc, Miere I am prepared to take
li
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS,
in the Highest style of the art, and ut prices as
reason ah la as can bo expected. Give n.e u o j 11,
and sec if 1 cannot please you with a life like picture of your precious golf.
Nov. 7.—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
-• MACC'ABOV Snuff, used for thonoso, fresh
ami line, in quurl r )>ound IMtckugcv, Jusi rcceiv.-d
hih! for niilc ut
L.*-11M A .N 3 'i'ubu.'cu ^lorr,
A FINE SUIT OF CLOTHES, good lit, can
ceitaiuly be had at,
D M. S WiTZER'S Clothing Store.
April 2
yjELF- HEALING JARS—different styles for
sale by
June 17
HENRY SHACK LETT.
LOSING OUT my S lO \. it [
j
Koady-tnudo Cldthiug. Qurenswarc, (Jrocelifad, ii trdwaru ami 'i'iuwaro at priuiw cost.
Iu older to give all my attention lu the Dty
(»n uhs, Notions, and Shue Bus'nes.-, I will sell
the In.st named goodt f »r pnmuco.t. Country
lk.erchr.uti ia v. a.itof any suth gooJs will do,well
t*'l n e and thvm.
\> i*. LOLB, A^ent.

•'#. If SFvtt'JCHS, ItOOKS, tfC
—
■
■—
•
YO DIE ; yMi BKAI. K8TATB OWXKKS.
AM p«pa-ii? in Vi'-ijinin liav:utr Tieal Kstate
Jj.'.". a- I AiiMS. M'l.I.S. KACTCIRIEH TOWN
f-UOI'KUTIIvS and TIMi.Mt I.ANDS-d./.t
ih..\ wri.h ti. acll, are nd.ised to advertise (J.,same, fir»t. in tlieir otvn local jnurnal,. and n. it
in the HAOtKSTOWM MAIL, a ncwsrai.er
mat
' 1
cmcnLATBs j.fioo ronts weekly,
miblished at Ilagerslown, Md,. bv Dsciiekt &
Mason. The tide of emigration is now rolling
on to Virginia—our Maryland end Pennsylvania farmers are selling ofl' their farms at high
prices and seeking new he mcs in our sister State,
(nreat ncsfruction of Rntst t hose who eroifrrate, are as u general thing,
It U paste, and used on bread.
men ol m selo and means, and will aid materialir in doreloping the grout natural wealth ol
Every box warranted a dead shot.
Ko one can risk nnvthing in trying it.
••the mother of St»t8f." We arepuhlishing the
Mail at a Centi al point, the very best at which
As it wrill UESTItOY all your ■
toadvertiso land. It is very popular as a Real
RATS, NICE, ROACHES AKD AJCT3,
rstntc Advertising niediuni,'its pages frequently
Or you can Imvo your money refunded.
containing from three to six columns of this class
A I.SO,
ot advertising. We have numerous orders for
the paper from time to time, from persons in
STONEBEAKER'S
Maryland and at a distunre, who merely desire
BED BUG EXTERIYIINATOR
it on account of its Land advertising.
It la a liquiii and used with a bmth.
Our terms are moderate, and wo will take
Every bottle warranted a dead «Lot,
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry.
Try them and rid yourselves of thcao
Advertisements can lie sent to ns tiirough the
Noxious Vermin.
editors of the CommonweUlth or direct, us the
parties
may prefer. Address,
ALSO,
DbenEUT & CO.
STONEBEAKER'S
Publishers "Mail," Hagemtown, Md,
Juno
26-tf
R€>.\€II EXTERmNATOR
Warranted to clear your nicmi«a of ROACHES
promptly and cflcctually.
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ALL I
srnscuiBE for tub
MUSICAl, ^AIWOCATE
FOCUTII VOLUMIi COMMENCKS JANLIAKY 1, 18(17.
VEGETABLE
It has been increased to a largo 32 actavo
JLli4 H XaSX XjLXxXliD, rage Magazine, and will bo devoted exclusively
to Music, Ijitoraturc and Keligion—music for
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE. the piano, and sacred music for tbo fireside and
church.
Onii-halfuf it will lie lilled with choice
We
invite
tho
special
st
tent
ion
of
the
public
to
tiirt above proparatior as being the host compound Iiitcraturc and Ilciiginus articles suitable for
PILLS now in use, for tho cure of LIVER COM- the ('ami y cir ele. Any one In want of a good
PLAINT, DYSPEPSIA. COSTIVENESS, BIL- and cheap FAMILY MAGAZINE, cannot do
IOUS C O M PLAINTS, and especially SICK better than subaoribe forthiaIt is the only Magazine in Virginia devoted to
HEADACHE, JAUNDICE. PAIN in the SIDE
Music and Literature, and we conlidontlv exSTOMACH, BACK, or INTESTINES, &c.
These Pills are a perfectly safe, gentle and cflec- pect a liberal support from the rpeople
r of the
tual purgative. They are mild in their operations, • State.
producing neither Nausea nor Debility, and are
A premium of a fine FAMILY HEWING MAconfidently recommended to all persons oflcctcd CHIN l*. will lie given to tiie person sending in
with any of tho above diseases. The great popu- the largest list ofsubscribera for the now vol
larity which these PILLS Lave attained is a sure ume; and line I'liOtegraph Albums and Sheet
indication that their virtues are 'us^'- aoprociated Muaie for smaller lists, Piemium lists must be
by nil who have used them.
at lull rates.
Every Box warranted to give entire eatisfa jn
;TEIIMS-1N ADVANCE:
or the money refunded.
One copy, one year,
$1 25
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX.
Five copies,
75
1 en copies,
10 ,,0
Twenty, (and one to getter up ofclab) 20 00
men andSingle
teacherscopies
supplied
one dotThe tlreatcst Family larGlergy
per annum,
15 at
cents.
Adaifcsa,
KEIFFER & UOHR.
Medicine in the World,
Singer's Glen, Kockingham co., Va.
VOR
Soro Throat, Dipthoria, Bronchitis,
DKMOBEST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbus,
universally acknowledged the Model ParCholera, &c.
lor
Magazine ot America, d(voted to Original
The attention of tho public, and especially tho ^"Hes,
Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
suU'erers fioia that dreadful disease, Diplheria or Model Cottages,
Jlntlors, Gums ot
boro Throat, is called to tho great remedy known as itiought, JTo sonallleufehold
and Literary ttossip (including
st'eeinl
departments
on
Fashions,)
InstnicSTOHEBRAKER'S
tions on Hdaltli, Music, Amusements etc., by tlie
best authors, arid prolusefy illustrated with cost
BALSAM, OR
ly Engravings (full size) useful and reliable
Patters, Embroideries, ami a constant succession of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person ot retinement, economical houseAs a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptherin, wife.
or lady of taste can afford to do without
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other the Model Monthly. Hinglo copies, 30 centsj
diseases of the throat, and nlpo nn infallible remedy | hack mmibeis._ as specimens. 10 cents ; eitlur
for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor- | mailed tree. T early, jfT, with a valuable prebus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, ^ mium
; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies. $7 50 ,
Neuralgia, PhtliiHic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also ] live copies, $12, nnd splendid premiums for clubs
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled i at $3 each, with tho lirst premiums to each subJoints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., and a i scriber.
new Wheeler A Wilson Sewprompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and ing
Machine for 20 suhseribers at $3 each. Adail Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels.
dress,
W.
JEN
N I NGS DEMO REST,
This medicine has been tried in thougands of
No. 473 Broadway, New Y'ork.
cases in dillerent parts of the country, and has
DemoresCs M.intlily nnd Young America, tonever failed to cure if used in time, and according gether
$4, with the premiums tor each.
to directions. A great amount of suffering might
November
G 18G7
often bo saved by having a couple ol bottles of this
valuable medicine in the house. As an evidence
of it^ great qualities the proprietors warrant every fjpiiE Baltimore sun.
bottle to give entire satisfaction.
Try it and be convinced ot its great value.
PUBLISHED DAILY, (EXCEPT SUNDAY,)
PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
A JOURNAL
i I e public are cautiomd against a spurious ***
NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT AND CONSERVAinitiation of my medicines n j\v being made by
Ulolw orthy A Cm, Agents, in this city, and tha
TIVE,
none will be genuine manufacture siuco December lOih. 1866. ixcept my written signature be
'.UNSURPASSED IN EDITORIAL ABILITY J
on each outs.de wrapper. Be sure to see to this
and take no other.
NEWS ENTERPRISE,
HENRY 6TONEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer,
THE; VERSATILITY AND ;SPiniT;0F ITS CONNo 84 Comdcn St., Baltimore.
TENTS,
Where all orders must be sent foi the Genuine
Articles. Sold wholesale and reto l by
AND
DEVOTED
TO TIIE
'
L. H. OTT, Ilarrisonb \
INTERESTS OE THE WHOLE COUNTRY.
General Agent for Uockinghuin Ci i ty and by
Country Btores generally.
JJun b, 1867.
Dssseminutcd from a most important gcogrftphicHl
centre, THE CBOWlNG COMMERCIAL CITY OE
BALTIMORE,
it cannot fail to aiqireciate tbu relations
]\/T AN HOOD '
the iiosition, CFrcelalJy to tlie great Southern and
IVi.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED of
u estern suctions of the country.
As a safe and wliolcsonic instructor on all tlie topics '
Just published, a new edition of Dr. Bulvkruki.I.'s Celehrated Kssay on the radical cure ofthudayom! the varitd intirests of society, THE
SUX
lias u well established reputation, which I. zealousc'4 (whhout
medicine) involuulury
of Seebkmatokhikk
or ly, carefully
SuDiinHl Weakness,
Seiuinai v,Bossacd conscientiously ma'ntained.
e:. ImpoTBNCV, Menlj.l and i'hysicMl Incapacity, imIt avails Itself fully of tlie wide spread telegraphic
pediments to marriage, etc; also, CONSUMI'TION, Kl»I- agencies
of
the
and stereotyping its every edition
i.Ersv. and Kits, induced by self indulgence or sexual so multiplies itsday,
p intiug power as to secure any deextrtn tivance.
sired
speed
of
production.
CyPric . in a scaled envelojic. only C cents.
The celebrated author, in this admii able essay, e'enrty demonstrates, from a thii t}' year's successful prac- CHEAPEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE DAILY
NEWSPAPER EXTANT.
lice, that the alarming const quunoes of self abuse uiHy
be radicuiiy cured without the dangerous use ol Internal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing
Terms of Subbcriftion.*
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, ant' efloctuBy mall, $6 for twelve months; $3 for six Months
al, by nu-nns of wit ich every suffen r, no matter what
$1 50 for three months.
his condition may > e, may cure himself cheaply, ptivulely, and radical ly.
The Son has au immense and wide extended circula
W This Lecture should be In the hands of every tion, aud as an
youth a; d eveiy man iu ll.c land.
MEDIUM
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad dress; Its value is. ofADVERTISING
course, commensurated therewith.
postpaid, on receipt, on itctipt ol six cents, or two
pOft atmnps. Also. Dr.Culverwell's "AJurr.ugctinidu"
(1
A.S. ABELL 4iCO,
price 25 c«.utb* Address the publishers,
Sun Iron Buding, Baltimore, Md
C11AS. .1. C. KLINE k CO
327 Bowery, New Vot k, Post Office Box 4586,
November 20,1867
Baltimore weekly sunt,
BEST FAMILY N EW SPA PERK N OWN.
UurivaHfcd in tho World in Cheapness and
JJ AUKISON B Uli G H REW ERY,
Kxcelleuce.)
McGaheysville, Va.
This standard journal, national, independent, and
Coneervative
in
its
department, more successThe und.rt-igntd would inform the public fully meets the generalevery
wants of the people than any
tmit he lias his Biuweiy in upcruiiun, aud is ui e- other weekly newspaper. In comprchenHiveness and
variety is is unsuipassed. It furnishes the reader
paied to lurnisli
with the Choicest Literature, Nouveltttes, Sketches,
• POUTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER,
Poetry, Miscellany, Ac. Every issue contains the
LATEST NEWS from all parts of the World The inin quanfities to suit {lurchasurs.
terests 01 the Farm and the Farmer also receive special
Parties wishing u healthy and harmless bever- attention.
Searching all tlie avenues of Commercial
age, and which will be found of great benefit to interest,
it puts fi rth weekly the most full aud accuinvalids, can now be supplied at teasuuable rate Reports of the Markets, Stock and Monetary as
rates.
well as Coiumercial, always of tlie first importance to
The special a: tension of housekeepers of Har- the producer as well as the trader- The Productioua of
Science
are also drawn upon from time to time, Wit
rrieonhut g is culled to the fact that a splendid and Humor
Hash cut in its closing columns. In short
at lit 1c of
the Wkzkly Sux is unequaled by papers at doudle its
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES,
price.
can ahvay s bo obtained at the store of Mr. t co
•terms op subscription.
Mcssersin ith, next door to Forrer Jb Clippioger's One copy one year
«1 go
Club ol six copies one year
"g U0
Orders respectlully solicited.
Club
of
twelve
copies
one
year
7
15 00
Jan 29-ly
JAMES Y. McQAHEYA Co.
Club of fifteen copies one year
IS 00
Clubot twenty copies one year
22 00
Club of Iweuty-live copies one year
25 00
rpO MKKCHNTS
ay-Money to be sent by Post Office order invariably
X
AND
IN ADVANCE. Address
A, S. ABELL k CO;
Fob 12-tf
Sun Iron Building, Bait, Md.
CITIZENS OF HOGK1NGIIAM 1
Passengers traveling North over tlie Orange
A Alexaudriti Uuil Road are allowed Twenty ryo TDK CONSEEVATIVli PEOPLE
Minutes for dinner at tho Waveily Hotel, OulOE VIRGINIA.
pt per Court House. Fi at-Ciaab accommudatious X
lor visitbrs.
The impending cat! vaas in Virginia inGEORGE G. THOMPSON,
volves the welfare bmi! happiness of every
April l-3m
Proprietor.
citizen of tho old Comnuunvealth. These
depend, for all time, upon our success in vodown the odieits coiibtitutLm proposed
CAHEIAGES, WAGONS, &0. ! ting
for their goveruir cut and tlie defeat of the
schemes
place tho white men of the Stale
fiphe undersigned wLh it di linctly understood under thetodumination
the negroes, so reJL that they are still uianulactaring, at their cently released from siofivory.
As a promoold stand, one door north of the Jail, in Harri- tivo of success, it is all-important
thatovery
sonburg,
leading voter in tho State should bo kept
CAUlliAUES,
constantly informed of the ini<iuitious feaLIGHT WAGONS,
tures cnili. uced in tho so called constitntiou,
BUGGIES, rfC , AO.- as
well as the progress of measures for its
They pledge themselves to put up their work • rejection,
do this, no means cm bo
of tho BUS'] MATERIAL, thereby insuring its luuud more To
ellicient than to pluco in their
durability. Wo will give special attention to hands tho Hichmond
Enquiheu and ExREPAIRING OK ALL DE3CKU 170X3.
a newspaper couibiiiing two joiirns
■&=5^We wish to trade work for a quantity of AMlEtt,
als
of
historical
icputo
as fearless defenders
Lumber suitable lor building purposes.
of Constitutional Liberty and the rights of
l-3m
JUS. T. A A, C. R011R.
April l-3tn
tho States, nnd now the recognized cbampiou
of tho Conservative Porty ot Y'irginia.
TOIitti CO, CiCjiHS, £iC.
In uddiiim to its high editorial character
as pre-eminently the white man's paper,
tlie Enquiueu and Examineu, in its tev.
p 13. MOFFKTT cY CO.
oral editions, offers to tho public n journal
unsurpassed for general aud political im.
WHULKSALE nCALEUB IN
formation, current news, careful attention
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAUS to tho mercantile, tho mechanical and ugricultural interests of tho people, tho develAmerituu Hotel Building,
opment of the resouicas of the Stale and tho
prosecution ot her internal impruvemcnt en
II A K 111 S O N B U R G, V A .
terpiises.
^fll-Orders from Merchants promptly lilled, Dally |aper, per annum
, n oh
Eour u-jpius tu one tiUtlic...
20 eO
April 24, ist?—ly
l-argc Bciul-Vt usklv *
o 00
f ive cupie. tu oueutldress
gu (,o
Weekly
j te
rpiIE very be.-l of Naw tob acco, always to b Lara.
Eire copied to one liiMr.
12 [,0
A hud at
ESUMAN'S Tobacco. Store. Ton
22*0
Ttronty
40 00
HALS! HATH! Spring nnd Summer for
t Men El'y
87 60
uud Buys, u will ceicctcd Stock,, iatert 0 ub Luj.ureai
iSO 00
blvles — cheap at
Addte.s LNQUil E '. AND EX A M1N EK,
April 22
D. M. EWlTZtH'S.
IheUmcud, Va

,

I IfaiCMMEti, JEWEEHSr, AT,

UOTEE J.
. D. Prick.
^
~
J.
JX
M.
LOCKE.
JL-aicz.
JN
J D. PRICE &. CO.,
-MS
COHNEH Cucacil AND COURT fitHEFTS,
REAL
ESTATE,
AND
WATCH MAKER h JEWELER.
FBEUUUICK CITY. MARYLAND
LIFE AND FIRE I SURANGE
It etpi ctlully Informs his rilends and the 1'ub2 ABLER & FttUT, I'iiopriitoub.
Itc gpiirraliy that ho hos permanently located at
A G E NTS.
H0U,e
IIAJUUSONllUnO. VA.,
r.i™d.
and Ncivl, Fuvwhere he is prepared to attend to all work in
.#49-Porter to and from the Cars.
his lino upon reasonable terms. Watches and
a,000,000 nOLLAHS
Jlny 13-11
Clocks repaired in the best stylo and warranted
WORTH or
to perform well.
J^IMMKLL house,
■feft-Placo of business at the Store of L. C.
.Myers, Main street opposite C. H.
[Jan29-ly REAL ESTATE
C Sratirr,
FOR SALE.
gEE AND BELIEVE.
WASHINGTON, J) , c
I haveand
justcheapest
returnedstock
from of
New York with the
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
A. F. KIM MULL,
largest
PROrniETOR,
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY
RATES.
e
0 ere l for 01
LIFE AND FIRE
Room
day
io".'tohVo
.u^,
T from
5
J$3""'•• and
•{ Board
t% 0per
>s Tt-fir.b
••••••...J« o/n
—.''0
18
$250,
Clocks
up; Watches
Besure from
you
INSURANCE Room nlonepcr day
••!..,!,!
'if™!
come and sea them before purchasing elseRoom koilalnxs
T. '
where. YVatchie repaired nnd w arrenled.
EFFECTED
Slnnle
Meal, per mon th
5?
. ,. u
W. H. RITENOUU.
Table
Board
'...'."...26,CO
IN
THE
MOST
RELIABLE
COMPANIES
IN
Apnlo
bezt door to Poet Oflicc.
THE House is newly fitted up, and is. in every
THE UNITED STATES.
rupcct,
a hist-class
I invite the
public
SEEING IS BELIEVING.
■ cal,r nnd
, examine.
. - house.
—A
I'UUilC
o
T/it lJC,finvite
LirrrvIIIUSlot/e
in
ANDREW LEWIS
A F
\f ' 20
on tt.
Jr
- - K1MMELL.
■fejuOffico over First National Bank, HarriMay
WATCH.HAK£K|AXD .IEWF.I.ER,
has the pleasure to annoanco to the citizcna of sonburg. Va.
Dec. 25, 1867.
Harrisonburg nnd Rockinghnm, that he has just
A MEBICAN HOTEL.
TV.
NEYV MAnKHT, VA.
returned from the Eastern cities with a largo
nnd splendid assortment of
JOS. D. rnieE.
J0UN >1. LOCKB. JOHN McQUADK, - - - _ . PaopRiEtoR,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY",
PRICE <t LOCKE
Havinjr taken cliarRe of this Hotel, tho ProprieLIFE AND FIRE tor announces to tho public that, he is prepared
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,&c.,&o.
nil of which he offers on the most pleasing terms. INSURANCE AGENTS. to accommodate all who may Kive him a call.—
Hislnblo will be well suoplied; his rooms comHis stock cf Watch Materiul is Very large and
Office—Bank Building, Harrisonburg. Va.
fortably iurnished; Ms Bar supplied with tiuo
enables him to repair Watches in the very beet
Are
now
prepared
to
issue
Policies
oflnauLiquors
and his Stable with good Provender.
manner, and with dispatch. Ho warrants ail sance, in the following responsible Companies
New Market, April 15, 18G8.—ly
his work for twelve months. His store is imme- Knickejbocker Lite Insurance Company, N. Y,,
diately opposite the Court House North side.
United States Fire and Marine Insurance ComApril. 16-tf,
ANDREW LEWIS.
pany, of Baltimore, Md,
HILL'S HOTEL,
Nov 20, 1867
HARRISONBURG, VA.
J. Jf. HILL, - - . . Proprietor.
unscr: s, r.i.YKoi's.
MfUSVELLvUrEO Ufi.
Offices of Trotter's Stale Line ard Express nt
New uoods7~
this Hotel.
, ,
,
NOW RECEIVING. i'jajros :
JPMJrOS!
fhe best nnd cheapest stock of ail kindc ot
Board
$2
per
day;
SingleJMcnis, 60 cents
Goods brought to Harrisonburg since tlie war.
Horse Feed, 25 cents.
Best Calicoes, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide.
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attachod. TravBest Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 25
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applicacents per yard.
tion. From an experience of 17 years in thehusWoolen Goods, lower than yon ever seen them
iuess, tlie proprietorlleels conlidcnt ol liis ability
Casinettcs, 40 to 76 cents.
to give satisfaction and render his guests cobiPrime Casimercs, $1.25, all wool, /ery fine.
fortable.
[May 2D, 18G7—tf
Coffee, 27 to 30 cents.
Sugais, 12}^ to 18 cents.
American hotel,
Boots, Slioes and Hats, 75 to$l, according to
quality, very superior.
HT. WARTMANN,
HARRISONBURG, VA;
Linsoys, 25 to 60 cents, and othsr articles low.
J.
P. EFFINGER, ... Proprietor.
•
AGENT FOR
Come and examine for yourselves, every perJoa. S. Efpinoer, Superintendent.
CHAS. M. STILFF'S
tnn who want good bargains. We are payin"
This Hotel, situated in the central and conve30 cents for Butter, a Shilling fcr Eggs, the 1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos, nient
portion
of the town, is now being re-fitted
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and
OF BALTUIORE, JID.
all kinds of country produce, in cash or goods.
and
re-furnished
with
entirely newofFurniture,
and ia open for the
accommodation
the travDot 16
I. PAUL A SONS.
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the eling public. The Proprietor ia determined to
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the beat
ar n 0 0 fl rt8
!nake it 11
* Y, , S will
..Hbo suppliedfirst-class
Hotel.—
Amateurs and Professors to bo the best Piano f,Pi
Jiie m1 ABLE
with the very
best
JAMES 11. VAN PELT,
now manufactured.
tlie
market
affords.
Charges
moderate.
Tho
We
trarrant
them
for
five
year*,
with
the
priviWITH
patronage
of
tho
public
rcspectfullv
solicited.
lege
of
exchanging
within
12
months
if
not
satSept. 6, 1866.—ly
iM . T R E U M A N & CO.
istactory to the purchasers.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, A M ERICA N HOTEL,
MTUIiUJIAN & CO, respectifully an- and PAULOR ORGANS always on hand.
iMMEDIATm.V AT RaILKOIP DeCOI,
* nounco that they have just arrived from
By permission we refer to tGe following gen- IV.
Baltimore w ith a very largo Stock of
tlemen who have our Pianos in use ;
STAUNTON, VA.
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen.
CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, Robert.Ranson,
Wilmington
N.
C.;
M.
II.
Effin^LADIES AND GENTS SHOES,
gcr, Rev. P. M. Caster, S. H. Sterling, A. B. McCUESNEV (A NADENBOtiSCH, Prop'rs.
DATS; ROOTS; 1c,
Irick, Isaac Paul, aud Jonn F. Lewis, RockingR. M, Lll'SCOJIH, Manager.
[April 22, 1868—ly
All of which will be sold at the very lowest pos- ham.
sible price, for CASH or Country Produce We
YV
LJ.IAM
WHOOLEY, Superintendent.
solicit a call, as wo are dotormined to sell Cheap jyjANTUA-MAKING.
Yss-Market Street, opposite Register office.
2 ho Proprietors in resmuing the IU a nagtiiicn t
Jl. TUEU.MAN.
H. M1LLUAUSER.
of this well known nnd popular lintel, so long
Mrs. A. J. N I C II OLA S,
April. 15-tf
and favorable known to the traveling public,
(Kant Market Street.)
promise in the future to retain tlie leputuLioti
the American lias borne, us a
NEW ARRIVAL AT
HARRI80NBURQ, VA.
F I U.S T -CLASS IIO T E L «
Would call the attention o. the ladies of Har
Its locality, immediately at tho Railrnad Densonburg and vicinity, to the fact that she is
now prepared to do all kinds of
pot, readers it u convcnieiit, stopping place for
persona on business or in searcli of health.
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS MAKING,
WAETMANN S BOOKSTORE.
Bar and Barber Shop in the Houseall other work in her line al the shortest noJUST received from Philadelphia and Balti- and
All the olfioes of the Telegraph nnd Stage
and ou reasonable Terms.
lines
running to this town are adjoining this
more, a complete assortment of Books Sta- tice
Thankful
to
the
ladies
for
past
patronage,
I
tiunerv Ac., ifec.,
House.
hope to merit a contiuuauce of the same.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
A
Bret
class Livery Stah'e, under O'Toolo A
May 6 1868-tf.
Donovan, is connected with this House
H1BCELLANIOUS BOOKS,
FAMILY BIBLES
Dct 23
McCUESNEV A- CO.
jrOOGLER WHISKEY.
PENS, INK, SLATES
DRAWING PAPER,
The subseribor con now furnish this celebrated jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
PENCILS AND ALBUMS,
^St^xbiand of Whisker BY THE GALLON,
Beautiful and Cheap.
NOR fit-WEST COI. NEK OF
tgJJOK
IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distilmar 18
"■""Icr's prices. Parties in want of a good
FA
YETTE
AND ST. FJ UI, STREETS,
article of home-made Whiskey, will find it at my
saloon, opposite tbo American Hotel.
JSESUTESS CjtMlDS.
A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL
(Oppodito Barn urn's City Hotel,)
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call aud
see me.
WM. H. W^ESCHE. |
BALTIMORE;
JOHN R. STEGER,
Juiy 17, 1867—tf
WITH
ISAAC ALBERTSON,
- Proprietor.
U. LLOYD, BRO & COTerms $1.50 Per Day.
nnvGGtsTs.
i
July 25, 1866,—ly
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
A NO AGRNT8 FOR TIIR SAI.K OF
Dr. s. m. dold,
jyjuGAHKYBVILLli INN
GRAIN, FLOUR, LEAF TOBACCO
DRUGGIST,
AND
Main St., Harrisonburg, Ja.
UEUBEN BONDS, PropaiETon.
COUNTRY
PRODUCE. PURE
*
DRUGS,
AND DEALER IN
The abuve Hotel has reeentiv been opor eii
aud is prepared to give a g •n,-GROCERIES, BACON, CHOICE LIQUORS, kC. MEDICINEL,
FANCY GOODS McOalicysville,
« elcouie uud pb-nsant ancuuiuiodatiun to the citNo. 2 Camoen Street,
izens and traveling public. Connected with the
BALTIMORE, MD.
Hotel there is an
Ac. A.
Ac. A.
Orders for Guano and Fertilizers paomntly To which he invites the alteuiion of his frienda
OYSTER SALOON AND BAR,
attended to.
may 27 3m and the public generally.
All orders from the country will be promptly up plied with choice Liquors and Ale.
Being delei mined to keep a good House, I ask
filled and carefuily packed.
Prescriptions compouuded reb'a^/y at all hours the patronage of the public.
ROBERT CRAIG,
Feb 5-1 v
REUBEN BONDS.
of the day or nighf
Produce & Commission Merchant,
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
they can be purchased anywhere iu the State.
Threo Doors West of I. Paul & Sons,
All Sdugical Insthumbnts, Drugs, Medicines,
over Arch Bridge,
Corner Market and Water Streets,
or Dyo-StufTa, not on hand in my store, will be
HARRISONBURG, VA!
promptly ordered, and supplied ou short notice.
Feb 12-ly
WINCHESTER, VA.
Cash paid at all times for WHEAT, FLOUR,
CORN, RYE, OATS, and COUNTRY PROH. OTT,
Tho above House lias been re opened, and the
DUCE Generally.
DRUGGIST,
Fanners desiring to dispose of their Produce
proprietor solicits a share of the public patronMAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
age, Stages ami Oinnibusses «ill convoy paswould do well to give mo a call before selling.
Jlav 27-6m.
Respectfully informs his friends and the public sengers to and from the House.
generally, that he has received a new and full
LEVI T- F. GRIM,
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
stock
of
P. B SUBLETT,
P. A. SUBLETT,
Staunton, Va.
Richmond, Va Orugs,
JflcdicineSj
EtqVOU OE.IEEUS.
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT,
Chnnica
Is,
Produce Commission Merchants,
THE OLD ORIGINAL
tills, Otis,
Offer their services for the Sale of
AND TRUE
Miye~
Stuffs
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR,
DIXIE
HOUSE,.
&c.
#r.
Ac.
AND ALL KINDS OP
He is prepared to fui nisb Ph} sicians and others Under the Masonic Temple, opposite Hill's Hotel, Harrisoiihurg,
Va-,j
with any articles in his line at as reasonable raUi
COUNTRY PRODUCE,
any other establishment in the Valley.
JOHN
SCANLON,
PaopniEroR.*.
Corner Virginia and Cary Streets, one Square as Special
attention paid to the compocuding ol
below Sbockoe Warehouse,
PhysiciaLs' Prescriptions.
While I connot boast, as one of my Irlendiy neighbors
RICHMOND, VA.
Oct, 25, 1866 —ly
has done, of having procur'<1 my licuuse from the Hun
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal,
Referbnobs.—0. C. Strayer, Cashier First National
moral and civil right to sell uud vend all kinds uf
Dunk. Samuel Shacklct, Q. G. Gruttnn, HarrisonMjIWERJr, *€,
bura.Va.
Febl21868-lv
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES,
J^IVERY
STABLE
AT
THE
OLD
STAND.
JJARE & WILKINS,
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINES,
"WILLIAM PETERS
HOUSE, SIGN. AND
SHERRY WINKS,
Would respectfully announce to his friends and
CLARET WINES,
the public that he still keeps constantly ou hand
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
and for hire at reasonable rates,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
Ornamental
Painters, HORSES, BUGGIES,
NEW ENGLAND HUM.
Harrisonburg, Va.
CARRIAGES, HACKS. &C.
PURE BOURBON WHISK tf
PURE
OLD
RYE WHISKY,
He keeps fast horses and trood coaches, and will
MONONGAHELA WHISKY •
v
be glad to accommodate all who call upon him, 1
Refer to 8. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. and
SCOTCH WHISKY,
ho,.es by strict attention to business, and a
Irick, nnd others*
WHISKY.
rders for work left with Dold dr Bare, disposition to be useiuland obliging, to merit the IRISH
And
to keep the "Old, Original nnd true Dixie House,"
liberal
patronage
of
the
publio
generally.
promptly attended to.
Jan. 22-tf
in the old place, under the Masonic Temple, opposite
Hill's Hotel, is unquestioned uud uuquestiunable.
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC.
I hiivecoiue amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
JpOK SALE—
to live with them, uud help forward tlie town, and I
nui well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
WILLIAM PETERS
A No. 1 scttof Roll Carding Machines, witli pickers
of all tlie heat citizens of the town.
complete. Will be sold cheep for cash. Enquire of
Would inform all "whom it may concern," that feeling
I do not boat of my we.'ilth, for I hav'ut much of^tbat,
ho makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
J. I). PRICE cf CO
scriptions of
name; 1 can say that "he who ateela my purse steals
March 18—tl
Real Estate Agents!
but he.that steels my good name, steels thai
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, &0., trash,
does not him enrich, hut makfM me poor indeed.
IF vou want cheap and good Tobacco, go to which are nut up in the ho^t manner, and which which
Frb2e-tf
JOHN SCANLON.
Lsbman's Tobacco Store where you w ill find w ill be sold at fair prices, or exchanged for any
tobacco of all grades, at 20, 25, 60, 40, 60, aud and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a
CY
W
BO
YD,
70 cents per plug.
call.
WM. PETERS.
j,
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN
Dec. B.lSeG-tf
DEALXE IN
Hats i hats i hatsi
A fine assortment of fashionable Silk SONG BOOKS, LETTER WRITERS, PAPER
„Hl Kinds of fAquors,
Hats just received at
canned Poaches, Green Peas, Green Com, Fresh,
—Billet, Note, Cap, Bill, Legal Cap, and Fresh
May 13
8. A. COFFMAN & CO'S,
Tomatoes, Catsup. Brandy Peaches, Pickles, PitMourning, at the
BOOK STORE.
sei vet. Jellies,*Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oystoia, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal,
VRY CAEAP Cassimeres and Satinncttes by
Corn. Outs, Mill Feed, Vegetables of all
May 6 Lowenbaoh, M. & A. Heller. JUST opened at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store,
kinds, and many otlur tilings too
an extra good article ui" tobacco, ut 25 ana
numerous to mention.
30
cents
per
plug.
April
15,
My
M'ines and French Brandy, for medical puri
Harrisonburg. june x
poses.
1
can
recommend
as being of a superior quuiliiyj
GREAT NEWS, GOOD BARGAINS AT
April 1
C. W BOYD, Ag't.
of the popular Patent Medicines at
H. Dreyfous' New Store, next door to L. H. ALL
Mar
36
OTT'S
Drug
Store.
Ott's Drugstore, a largo assortment of Fancy
Take noticei
Goods, Notions, and a very largo assortment of SCOTCH SNUFF—Te Consumers and Cus
DIXIE HOUSE,
ladies, gents aud childrons Hose.
June 3.
Opposite American Hotel.
touiera.—We are in receipt of a large stock
of Scotch Snuff', Southern Belle,and otber lavor
County Court of Bockinrjham.
GOOD and CHEAP Dry Goods of the best te brands which we otter on unusually reasonable Licente GrauUdby
- A.'J. WALL, Proprietor,
fabrics, Balmorals. Hodpskirts, Umbrellas, ierms. '
* S. H. MOFFETT tf? CO.
Keeps eonslaiitly on hanff a eomplota assort,
Travellingbags, at H. Dreyfous' Now Store.— June 10-lt.
rnent of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gtu. 1 orttT
Goods will be sold a liltle above cost price. Giro
ALARGE VARIETY of Dress Trimmings,
mo a trial before purchasing elsewhere.
Buttons, Veils. Best Gaiters always on
All persons In want of Liquors for Mcdicina
June 3.
H. DREYFOUS.
band, at
H. DREYFOUS' New Store.
purposes will do well to call before purchasing
J nue 3
elsewhere.
.- *
A, J, WHALL'S SICILLIAN HAIR RENEWER at
Septemiier 25, 1897—if
May 6
OTT'S Drug Store.
FRENCH MUSTARD vory superior for sale at A FINE LOT FANCY DRErfS GOODS by
JUST Recived—Another lot of Tildcn's Fine
June 17
DOLD'S Drug Store. May 6
Lowenbaoh, M. A A. Hulleh.
Chemicals, Elixir Val Ammonia and Oninine,
Compound Syrnp Blackberry, Ferrated Wine
SPEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING SOLUTION " Mf cLEAN'.S BLOOD PURIFIER" for sale at
of W ild Cherry and others at
IvX June 17
DOLD'S Drug; Store.
June 10
OTT'S Drug Store.
• warranted to present the decomposition of
all Fruits, Tomatoes, Jellies. Syrups, Cider, Wine
SHIURELL S Kul.ivun Washing Crystal
HILL'S, MiUthcwb'ami Bachelor's Hsir Dye
Milk, Ac., tor sale at
June 10
' OTT'S 1 vug Store,
June 17
DOLD'S Diug Store.
June 10
OTT'S Di ujj Store.
W- ILLlAM K. HAUER.
" '

'Water Proof EoaSng,
■ rau tfrnp 1st Cto
Cltm'tf
l BI..X Eatsplc of
C. J. FAY* A CO,
2 :•! X Mae SU., CauiJca, X. Jereoj.
Jones & McAllister,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
IIAUUISOXBUKG, VA.,
Uespoctfully solicit a share of the publio
ILF1IU pa(>.ltronage. Thev are prepared to do all
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' jffJfflt
AND JOINERS'LINK, with prompt- jM
nesf, renlness and dispatch. Our prices
for
work
shall not bo higher than the prioescharged
iby other
good workmen in town.. Wo are prepared to dry lumber lor the pnblic at reasonable rates.
Tbankfa' for past patronage, wo solicit a con
tlnuanco
April 8-ly.
JONES & McALLISTER.
Jy/JAUQUIS A KELLY'S
VALLEY

MARBLE

WORKS!

AT HARBISON
BUBO,
STAUNTO.V,
LEXINGTON

Tho Best Pills in Use are

CHABLOTTESVILLE.
We respoetifully inform our Friends ofBockinghoni, and tlie public generally, that we are
receiving a Urge nnd well selected stook of
Marble, out of which we will ntanufaclnro every
article usually kept in nn establishment of the
kind, East, West, North or South.
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it
can he bought, nnd delivered here, from any of
tho cities. Persons in want of a tine piece of
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated.
All orders from the country will ho promptly
flllcd."Satisfactory guaranteed.
GEO. 1). ANTHONY.
Propprie'or lor Ilarrisonhurg, Va.
jrilING, IIAIlt AND SHUCK

JfATTRASSES.
THOMAS O. STERLING
Manuracturej to order every description of
Spuing, Hair and Shuck Mattbassks on as rcssonnble terms as can bo had anywhere in the
Valley.
Shop on North Main street, Harrisonburg,
Virginia.
Country Produce taken in exchange for work.
^^iSaUVac^'on Guaranteed,
Feb 26-tf
HAGERSTOWN FOUNDRY.
CTOY'ES.—"Empire Conk," (three 8izes"e
f Dining Room Cook, Stknloy alr-tigUt, Egg f(fiv
sizos.)
Uominy Mills,
Mill Gearing,
Iron liailing,
Castings,
Job Work.
"^e^Pflrticuim- attention is called to our Family lloiciny Mill, the only good one iu use-.
'Ifflf
^S-IBONS for tlie Celebrated Muloy Saw
fuiniehtd iu Complete Sets. This saw will cut
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day.
All kinds of Gearing "put up in tho best man
ner for
6JUST, SJIP and PLANING MILLS.
AND AOKNTS FOB THE
Kindltbcrger H'atcr Wheel.
•McDowell & bachtel,
Jan 23-tf
Ilagerslown, Md.
THE UARUISGNBURG
IRON FOUNDRY
1808.

1868.

P. PHADPEY & CO.,
At the old slund, Southwestern end of Hurrisonhuri;
on Hie Warm H| rings'l urupikc, are inejTtfrcd tu munu
lac'.ure ut tdioi t notice,
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
IKCIUDIKO
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings
Sugar-Cane Mills,
and in fact almost any kind of
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Our experience being extensive, having conducted
qhe business of Iron Founders for years, we can guarantee good work at satisfactory rates.
We still manufaefcure and keep constantly on hand
the celebrated
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
wlich is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can
be hud anywhere else.
FINISHING!
We have In operatic n at ourestablishment. a FIRSTCLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of
IRON FINISHING in tho very beat manner.
Country Produce taken in exchange
for work.
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give us a call, an
wo will endeavor to give satisfaction.
r. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
Harrisonburg, Va., Feb 26-tr.
C1UOVE & BLISS,
r
BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS
Haeuisonburg, Va,
Have removed their shop to tho building adjoining Ott's corner, where they are read}' to do
any thing in their line with promptness and dispatch* Thev hope their old friends will stick
to them as they stick to their lasts. They will
work as low lor cash, or such produce as they
may need, as an}' good workmen in Harrisonburg. Come ou with vour work and leather,
or if you have no leather, bring on your work.
The public's humble servants,
April J-ly
GROVE & BLISS.
IMPORTAl'T to millers
AND TIIOSB
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT.
S. S. HOLLENBERGER, of Williamsport,
Md., oilers his services to all those who may bo
in need of the services of a c © mpetent
MILL WRIGHT.
Having fad many years'experience in Maryland anclVirpiniH, ho is conlideut of giving entire satisfaction. Address,
8. S. HOLLENBERGER.
VVilliamsport, Md,
Jan 22 tf
yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY.
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR
LOT OF GOODS, some of which arc made of the
tiuest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which
cannot be surpassed by any other mauufactory,
in regard to
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac.,
on the most reasonable terms. 1 also do
FULLING AND CARDING,
foi cash or for trade, ou tbo same terms as otber
workmen.
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted. Hard Soap,
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken iu exelmnge lor goods.
T. P. MATHEWB.
Vallev Factory, on Cedar Creek,
Aug. 1.—tf
Frederick Co., Vs.
pRACTTOAL MACHINIST.
J. G. S P R E N K E L,
1'H.lCTMCriI, jnaCUEJTIST!
HARRISUNBURG Y^A.
Would inform the public geuoranv that ho ha
removed his shop to tiie old obair-making shop
i'orraerly occupied bv N. Spreuklu & Brothers
ut the upper eud of ilain Street, and Is mow engaged in carrying on his business in all Us branches. He pays special attention to putting up
all kinda of iron work lor Mills,)uiid would call
particular atteutlouto his make of
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
which can bo bad upon us good terms us they can
be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to repair, promptly and well, all kinda ol macbiuory,
March 7, liitif.
REMOVED.—E. L. LAMBERT, dealer In
Fluur, Bacon, Ac , lias rumored tu the largo
and commodious YVareliouse formerly ocoui ied
by B. Bhacklett, next door to the Old IJihool
I'Tesbytorlan Church, just above the Fos' effioe,
^aff-llighcst prices paid in cash for . hinds
of CouatryProduce,
llarritonburg, Y'a., May ti.

MIEjII, ESTATE .tCEJiCJEH.

